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. Fall 2000 
LAW SCHOOL 
Registration B?-llletin 
REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS Students: 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
On-campus - There are 250 computers in labs on the 
William & Mary campus and at designated registration 
stations in Ewell Hall lobby, Campus Center lobby, Uni-
versity Center Study Lounge, Blow Memorial Hall lower 
level. Computer Labs are located in: 
Open 8 a.m. -12 a.m. 
Open 8 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
Open 24 hrs. 
Jones 203 
Millington 121 
Morton 241 , 244 
Tyler 103-105 
Tucker 208 
Open 7:30 a.m. [0 
9:30 p.m. 
Marshall-W 'the Law Library - 12 com-
puters will be design a ted for 
registration. Other computers will have 
priori ty for non-registration uses. 
Off-campus - Students may access the registration sys-
tem from their dorm rooms or any off-campus site if they 
have· internet access and the appropriate software . Com-
plete instructions for off-campus access are found on the 
Internet (http://www.wm.edu/ registrar/ schd-reg/ gen-
registration/ off-camp.html). When preparing your com-
puter for off-campus registration, be certain to read the 
"install notes" and, once installed, read the "getting to 
the registration screen" infonnation. 
COURSE SELECTION 
Students will have 30 minutes in the registration sys-
tem to register for courses. Students are STRONGLY 
ADVISED to plan their "dream" schedule with alternative 
selections prior to logging on to the system. Students will 
receive a warning message after 20 minutes. Mter 30 
minutes, if you have not logged off, the system will auto-
matically log ou ott and you WIll not be permitted to log 
on again for 30 minutes. 
1. Students must enroll in at least 10 and no more 
than 18 hours. If you wish to enroll in more than 18 
hours, you must receive permission PRIOR to registra-
tion. 
2. Students must enroll in at least 26 hours during the 
academic year. 
3. Students will not be permitted to enroll in courses 
which overlap in any time slot. 
4. All students must satisfy the Writing Requirement. 
5. When registering for variable credit courses (such 
as a law review or journal) on-line, you will be requested 
to identify the correct number of credit hours. See page 
7 for "Credit for Law Journal" information. 
6. All 2Ls must be registered for Legal Skills in both 
the fall and spring semesters and in Law 115 01 Ethics in 
the spring semester. . 
REGISTRATION 
Wmdows· - Each class is divided into four alphabetical 
groups. The alpha groups rotate each semester to permit 
every student the opportunity to have the first choice in 
course selection. Each alpha group is assigned a specific 
"window" for registration according to the schedule be-
low. 
RISING3L 
K - P 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Q -V 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
W - D 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
E -J 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Open 
Wmdow 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
RISING 2L 
K-P 
Q-V 
W-D 
E-J 
Open 
Window 
7:00 a.m. to 8:30 am. 
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
3:00 p.m. !O 4:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Revoke or Wmdow Revo e - Students will be able to 
access the system only during their assigned registration 
window. Students who attempt to register outside their 
window will be given one warning. The second unautho-
rized attempt will cause the student's PIN to be revoked. 
The student then must seek reauthorization in person to 
register from Liz Jackson. 
Missed Wmdows - Students who miss their registration 
"window" may register during their "open window" on 
their assigned registration day. Students may submit 
registration forms to Liz Jackson however, <\lpha group 
priority will be lost . . 
REGISTRATION STEPS 
step one - access the RegistratWn program 
In a William & Mary computer lab, press control-alt-
del to log-on to the W&M Computer Network. From the 
PROGRAM MANAGER click on REGISTRATION. 
Step two - log on 
. Enter our E-mailID. 
Your E-mail lD is basically our first initial, middle 
initial, and first four letters of your last name (all IDs are 
listed in the directorY available in the computer lab), 
Students who find they can' t access the system using the 
E-mail address as listed in the directory should call 221-
HELP for their correct E-mail address. 
Tab to the PIN section. 
·Your initial or default PIN number is our birth dav 
and the last four digits of your SS#. E.g., the PIN number 
for birth date Sept. 04, 1970 and SS# 123456789 is: 046789. 
The first time a student enters the SIS the must enter the 
default PI and then change it to a unique (}.digit PIN. 
Problems with PIN numbers should be addressed to Liz 
Jackson. 
Step three - register 
Select on the showing screen - Student Registration . 
Each screen provides instructions to "walk" you through 
the process. The screen for each course will list pertinent 
information about meeting times and location, instruc-
tors, and credit. You will also be provided witil catalog 
information, i.e. , prerequisites and corequisites, and you 
ma choose to view course descriptions. The system will 
monitor your selection of courses, check for time COD-
flicts and present course restrictions. 
The on-line system is designed to pennit student~ to 
know immediately their registration. In other words, 
students will not need to "pad" their registration selec-
tion with courses in which they have little interest merely 
to ensure that they will have a full compliment of classes. 
The system will enable a student not only to see if space is 
available in a course, but also to make a desired substitute 
if a course is full . For example, if a student wishes to 
enroll in American Legal History but finds that the course 
is full, the next screen prompt will give the student the 
choice of: putting his/ her name on a waitlist, looking at 
all other courses that professor teaches, looking at all 
other courses in the same time slot, or entering another 
selection. 
Wait-lists - Students will have the option of placing 
their name on a waitlist- at the "Request Option"- for 
any closed course. A student's name will be placed on 
the waitlist in the order in which the request was entered. 
STUDENTS MUST MAKE NOTE OF THE REQUESTED 
COURSES. Requested courses will not appear on the 
computer screen or print with the registered courses. 
Once a course becomes full , no other person will be 
allowed to register on-line for the course as long as a 
waitlist exists. Keep in mind that you will not be regis-
tered in this course; however, the credit hours will be 
counted as part of the 18 credit hours permitted for 
registration-therefore, use this option carefully. 
Also keep in mind that you will not be registered 
automatically in a "requested" course if a seat becomes 
available. It is your responsibility to check the "Invitation 
to Add" list posted during Add/ Drop and follow the 
Add/ Drop instructions for the opportunity to add into a 
class. 
Step four - confirm registration 
You may use "Print Screen" ke to print to an attached 
printer or E-mail to yourseIf your completed registration. 
Information sent to E-mail addresses will be maintained 
for 10 days and then automaticaIl· deleted. You will NOT 
receive a copy of your schedule from the Office of the 
Registrar at this time. 
Step five - logoff 
Follow the instructions on the screens. 
This bulletin contains course and schedule information 
for the coming semester. Please read these materials 
carefully. The regulations and procedures described in 
this packet will be followed strictly and applied uni-
formly. We will not make exceptions or special arrange-
ments. If ·ou have questions about the process, please 
address them to Connie Gallowa , Associate Dean for 
Administration, or to LizbethJackson, Assistant Dean/ 
Registrar, before registration takes place. 
Students are encouraged to speak with faculty about 
course selection. If you have questions about a certain 
area of the law, about the relationship between course 
selection and our career goals and options, or about 
particular courses, refer to the curriculum section of 
. this bulletin to detennine which faculty member would 
be an appropriate resource. You may also wish to speak 
with Dean Kaplan, in the office of Career Planning. 
Remember that the entire faculty is more than willing to 
talk with you about these matters; don t hesitate to ask if 
you have questions. 
TUITION 
Tuition will be due in August. Registration will be can-
celed if tuition is not postmarked b the due date. 
Students who have their registration canceled must re-
register for the coming semester. A late fee of 100.00 
will be assessed on accounts not paid in full by the 
payment deadline. Students must present proof of pay-
ment to re-register. Students must re-register before 
and under no circumstances after the last day of Add/ 
Drop. Students who re-register will loose all priority in 
selection of classes. 
ADDING COURSES 
QN1Y during their registration window or during the 
specified windows of the Add/ Drop week (8:00 - 11 :30 
and 12:30 - 4:00 daily) may students access the Registra-
tion System to add courses. Students who wish to regis-
ter for courses that have at any time been closed to 
further enrollment, or who wish to register for courses 
for which they have received an "invitation to add" from 
the waitlist must do so through Liz Jackson during the 
week of Add/ Drop. 
DROPPING COURSES 
Students rna drop courses through .Liz]ackson at any 
time from the registration period through the end of 
Add/ Drop. QNLY during their registration window or 
during the specified windows of the Add/ Drop week 
may students add courses through the Registration Sys-
tem. ole: accessing tlu Registration System outside tlu speci-
fied windo-ws will result in· REVOKING your access w the 
Registration System. 
REGISTRAT ION SCHEDULE 
March 20 
3:00 P.M. - Room 119 
Rising 2L Registration Information 
• March 27 
Rising 3L Registration 
March28 0 
Rising 2L Registragon 
August 21-25 
Add/Drop 
GENERAL-INFO RMATION 
You may contact the numbers below for 
answers to specific questions: 
Registration 
E-mail user Id info 
PIN number info 
D,omicile 
Official Transcripts 
Tuition 
Financial Aid 
Off Campus Registration 
Assistance 
22I~3782 
221-HELP 
221-3782 
221-2809 
221-2 14 
221-1217 
221-2420 
221-HELP 
New Faculty 
James G. Dwyer earned his PhD from Stanford , J.Q at 
Yale, and BA from Boston College. H e joins William & 
Mary afte r teaching law at the Chicago-Kent and 
niversity of Wyoming law scho ols; and working as an 
attorney ,vith Sutherland, Asbill, and Brennan, and 
Co udert Brothers both in WaShington, D.C. Professor 
Dwyer' interest is children 's rights. He has worked in 
ew York State Famil ' Court as Law Guardian and 
Assigned Counsel and writt~n books and articles in the 
area of children 's rights. He will teach Famil . Law, Youth 
Law, Law and Social Justice Seminar and Property. 
Lan Cao joins us in the spring semester to teach 
International Business Transactions and International 
Trade Law. Professor Cao earned her JD at Yale, where 
she was a note editor on the Law Review, and her BA from 
Mount Holyoke. She currently teaches law at Brooklyn 
Law School, has published articles in the area of 
international business and is completing her second 
novel. Prior to her teaching career, Professor Cao 
clerked for the Honorable Constance Baker Motley and 
was a litigator in the firm of Paul , Weiss, Riftind , Wharton 
& Garrison . 
* * REMEMBER * * 
Your assigned Registratiqn Wuulow - Be prepared with a 
"dream" schedule and alrematives~ wggingon to the 
computer. 
Look for your new exam rode number in the SIS. 
Clear all jin.ancUzllwlds. Qverdue biUs to any office at the 
CoUefJ.e of Wtlliam & Mary OT even overdue books wiU 
prohlbit your registration. 
Check out "the Worcs" on the W&M website (http:// 
worcs.wm.edu) The Worcs allows access to course 
information and permits st/uJents to view t1!eir schedule, 
grades and exam code number:5. 
Academic Re~ and the Honor Code can be found 
on the Law School web site. 
Prior to the end of the semester, rook fOT next semester's 
booklist, first day assignments and pass/ fail option list on 
the Law School web site. 
HONOR CODE 
PROCEDURES 
1. If any person with personal knowledge believes in 
good faith that an Honor Code violation has oc-
curred, he or she must attempt to personally con· 
front the individual and request an explanation. 
Infractions of the Honor Code include intentional 
lying, cheating, and stealing. 
2. If the accuser personally confronts the suspect 
and is satisfied with the explanation, then the 
matter should be forgotten . . 
3. If the accuser is not sat;isfied with the explanation, 
he or she must personally accuse the individual of 
the charge and offer that person the opportunity 
either to resign from the Law School or report to 
the Chief Justice. 
4. After the personal accusation is made, the accuser 
must reduce the charge to writing and submit it to 
the Chief Justice within 24 hours. If the accuser is 
unable to personally con front the accused , 
promptly notify the Chief Justice and, within 24 
hours, deliver a written accusation to the Chief 
Justice. The Chief Justice will then attempt to 
contact the accused and provide the information 
necessary for the accused to defend himself or 
herself. 
5. After the accused has been confronted or all rea-
sonable efforts have been made to confront the 
accused, at least a majority of the Honor Council 
shall convene to determine jurisdiction. The 
Honor Council will hold a closed hearing to de-
termine if the charge relates to the accused's sta-
tus as a student at William and Mary and is non-
trivial. 
6. If there is jurisdiction, the matter will then be 
investigated by at least two members of the Honor 
Council. 
7. Th~ Investigators will present their written report 
to a three-member Sufficiency of Evidence Panel. 
8. The Sufficiency of Evidence Panel \'fill decide if. 
there is sufficient evidence for a trial . If it is 
determined that there is insufficient e ... idence no 
trial shall be held and the matter will be dropped. 
9. If there is sufficient evidence the matter will then . 
proceed to a hearing before the Honor CotmciI. 
The accused is informed of his rights and may be 
represented by counsel at the hearing. 
10. The hearing is a bifurcated one in which the six-
member Hearing Panel will firs t determine guilt 
and then a sanction. 
II. The Hearing Panel may impose or recommend 
sanctions to include, but not limited to, dismissal, 
suspension, failure in a course, and public or pri-
vate reprimand. 
A.s oj 3/ 9/2000 
FALL 2000 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall 2000 
9:00 - 12:00 -1 :00 - 4:00 
Tuesday, December 5 Trusts & Estates Sports Law 
Criminal Procedure Survey 
Wednesday, De~ember 6 CNIL PROCEDURE 
Thursday, December 7 
Saturday, December 9 
Monday, December 11 
Securities Regulation I 
Evidence [Moliterno] 
Administrative Law 
Secured T ransactions 
Federal Income Tax 
Law & Religion 
Ph ilosophy of Law 
Real Estate Tax 
Family Law 
Economic Analysis 
Evidence [Lederer] 
CONTRACTS I 
Constitutional Tort Litigation 
Trademark Law 
Wednesday, December 13 TORTS 
Make-Up 
Corporations [Barnard] 
Local Government Law 
Federal Courts 
Friday, December 15 
Saturday, December 16 
Monday, December 18 
Self -Scheduled 
ADR 
Copyrigh t Law 
Corpora te Tax 
Congress and the President 
Energy Law 
PROPER1YI 
Make-Up 
All take-home and self-scheduled exams are due by 
12:00' nQon on Saturday, December 16, or earlier, 
as announced by professor. 
Make-Up Exams/ INCLEMENT WEATHER MAKE-UP DAY 
Take-Home Exams 
Employee Benefits 
Paper Courses 
Women's Rights 
Criminal Procedure I 
.General Mediation 
International Tax 
Non-Profit Organizations 
Public International Law 
Remedies 
, 
The courses within the Bulletin are subject to change. Those courses scheduled 
on page eight are expected to be offered during the 2000-2001 academic year. We 
anticipate that those courses described within the bulletin but rwt offered during 
1999-00 to be offered the following academic year. 
ACADEMIC ·CALENDAR 
2000-2001 
: FAIL SPRING 
August 14-18 Legal Skills Janruuy8 Classes Begin 
August 21 Classes Begin January 12 Add/ Drop Over " 
August 25 Add/ Drop Over Janu.a;ry 19 
.. . . 
Pass/ Fail Option ' 
: september I Pass/ Fail Option Notification . 
Notification March 5-9 Spring' Break 
October 16-17 Fall Break April 20 Classes End 
November 22 - 24: Thanksgiving April21-22 Readirig Period 
December I Classes End April ~ - May 5 Exam P~riod . 
December 2 - 4 Reading Period May 13 Graduation 
December 6 - 18 Exam Period 
CURRICULUM - THE WILLIAM & MARY LAW SCHOOL 
First-Year Classes 
102 CIVll.. PROCEDURE (4) . 
This course focust's o n the strategic optio n federal law pro'ides 
10 persons a ttcmpting 10 re 01ve di putes through litigation_ It 
mtroduces students to basic concepis im-oh-ed-in the f!,deral ci,-i l 
ad,-crsarv ' -stem , federal jurisdiction. choice of law, and final ity_ 
Sludcms "i ll explore in d epth thc policies govcrning. and th e 
mechan ics in\"Oh-ed in , pleading. discO\-e ry. and disposit ion be- _ 
fore uia\. 
109 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (5) . 
A stud,- of the tructure of go' -ernmeIll, from th e role of the 
courts and the concept of judicial re,iew. through the disuibu-
tion of power in the federal 5\- tern a nd the allocation of powcr 
among the threc branches of the go'-ernment_ followcd b,- a lUd,-
of indi,-idual r ights protected b,- the Consti tution_ 
103-104 CONTRACTS I (2), II (3). 
A stud,-of the funda mental concepts of the law of contracts_ 
101 CRIMINAL LAW (3). 
An inrt!nsi,-c stud,- of the basic docuin cs underl~ing the crimi-
nal law_ including actus re us and mens rea: the principal substan-
tive and inchoate crimes: the accoum abilit - for the criminal acts 
of others; and the general defenses to cri minal liabilit -_ 
111-112 LEGAL SKILlS I (2), II (2). 
Legal Skills I a nd II compose the first ' -ear of a n~o-'-ear cour c 
required of all s tudents_ Taught primarih- ,ia smal l tudent "law 
firms. - the course 's co'-erage includes profcssional responsibilit~-, • 
the namre of the legal profession, Icgal research and writing and 
numerous legal skills including drafting. inte r.;e"ing, negotia-
tion_ and oral ach-ocac -_ 
105-106 PROPERTY I (3), II (2). 
A stud - of fundamental principles 'of law governi ng real and 
personal property_ Pro pert - I will explore different t~l'es of prop-
ert'- interests. including possessor.- and nonposses or.- interests. 
a well as the na ture and scope of those ime rests and the powers 
and obligations accompan)"ing the inte rests_ MethDds of acquir-
ing propert~- rights, personal property righls, th e system of present 
and futu re esta tes, a nd the rights, duties, and liabilites arising 
from the landlord-tenant relationship are som e of the topics 10 be 
addressed in Property I. Property II will introduce pri"lte and 
public land use controls_ The course "ill e xam ine the nature and 
scope of rights and imeresls created o r alTected hy those controls _ 
Easements, se r.;lUdes, zon ing and takings are some of the topics 
10 be studied in Propeny II _ 
107 TORTS (4) . 
A surve' - of the legal system 's responses to prohlems arising 
from personal injur.-and property damage _ Concentration on the 
legal docuines rela ting to liabili tv for hann resulting from faull 
and to strict lia bility_ Anah-sis of the goals and techniques of 
accident preven tion and compensation for loss_ 
Second-Year Required Courses 
113-114 LEGAL SKILlS ill (2), IV (2). 
Legal Skills III and IY compose the second vear of a two-~-ear 
course required of all stude nts_ Taught primarily ,ia small student 
"law firms; the course 's coverage includes profe ional responsi-
bility, the nature of the legal profession, legal research and writ-
ing and numcrous Icgal skills including drafting, iIller.ie"ing, 
negotiation, in u-oduction to uial and appella te practice and alter-
native d ispute resolution. 
113D LEGAL SKILLS LARGE SECTION MEETINGS. 
Sludems arc required to enroll in e ither section 01 or 02 of 
11 30 in the Fal l semester _ Legal Skills Large Section wi ll meet as 
required b - the course syllabus, but not c' -e ry week_ Though 
students may elect to a ttend duri ng the semester eithe r scction, 
studems must registcr for eithe r section 01 o r 02 in conjuction 
\\ith Law 11 3_ 
115 LEGAL SKILLS ETIllCS (1). 
The final examination on legal profession/ ethics issues for the 
Legal Skills P rogram_ Operates in conjunction with Legal Skills 
Y\"_ Students must e nroll in either section 01 o r 02 of Law 115 in 
conjunClion ,,;th Law 114_ 
Electives -
422 ACCOUNTING FOR LAWYERS (3). 
An introduction to basic financial accounting principles for 
students who ha,-e not pre,ioush- laken an accoun ting course_ 
Topics "ill include balance sheet anah "Sis, income statement anal,--
sis, and a n imroductio n to the statement of cash fl ows_ We \\ill 
also d iscuss thc "time ,-a lue of money'" methoQs of valuing an 
on going business and th e interrelationships between accounting 
prac tices and business decision making with an emphasis on the 
legal implications of accounting_ 
441 ADMIRALTY LAW (2). 
An introduction to the law of the sca under federal and interna-
tional law_ Topics covered "ill includc rules go' -erning liabilin-fo r 
maritime coll ision. rights and duties arising from personal injur.-
or death of a seaman, li abilities of ship owners and insurers _ 
m:tritime liens and mortgages_ and specia l problems caused b,-
in\"oh"ement of goycrnmcnts 3S parties LO Inariti~ne transactions 
and litigation_ Other topics_ will include admiralty practice and 
procedure and marililne en\;rol1nlcnlal law. 
453 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW (3) . 
r\ study of prac tice in the administrativc proces . examining the 
procedurcs for admi nistrati,-e adjudication and rule making: leg-
isl a lj'-e and judicial contro l of administrati,-c action: and public 
access to go'-ernmental processes and information _ 
428 AMERICAN LEGAL lllSTORY, SELECTED 
PROBLEMS: CONSTITUTIONAL lllSTORY II: 
FROM RECONSTRUCTION TO BROWN (3). 
This -course wi ll examine. from an historical perspecti,-e, consti-
mtional de,-elopments from the enac tment of the Ci,i l War amend-
ments to the Brow" decision_ This course "ill the histo rical per-
specti,-e of constitutional law, as wcll as attempt to integrate social 
and political histo~- "ith legal developments _ Some of the issues 
to be a ddressed arc : the e naClment and earh-judicial interpreta-
tion of the Chil War amendments . the b irth and demise of the 
Lorhnl'T"era, the origins of the modcrn '-ci,il righls" era (including 
free speech rights, criminal procedure safeguards. pro tection for 
religious rights_ and the renaissancc of judicial concern ,dth race 
discrimination. and the Brow" decision_ 
411 ANTITRUST (3) . 
_-\ study of restraints of trade, mergers and monopolies_ The 
central con cern of the course is to analne what la, -s a re necessan-
to protect a 5\"Stem in which goods ar~ allocated b,- competitive 
markets_ 
418 ANTITRUST THEORY (3). 
An examination of yarious conu-o' -ersies about antitrust pol i c~­
through consideration of certain concrete (and verY current) 
antitrUSt problems_ The class "ill illusrrate the differing premises 
of yarious schools of an titrust analysis b,- exan]ining h ow each of 
these schools would approach modern antitrust contrO\-e rsies and 
comparing these approaches to current law_ Sample topics in-
clude the anal,"Sis of mergers and joint ventures_ private litigation 
and the antitrust injury docuine, the role of efficiencies in anti-
trust anal~-si s and thc in terpretiye questions raised by attempts to 
read ,-arious modern economic theoric into a statule pas ed in 
I 90_ Yarious sources of an ti trus t "Iaw- "ill be con idcred_ includ-
ing the common law of trade rcstraints_ modern (post 1 90) 
judicial-and adminislrati'-e o pinio ns_ statements of enforcement 
policy, con ent decrees and busine s review le iters_ 
433 BANKING REGULATION (3). 
This course wi ll explore the structure and regu la tion of me U_S_ 
banking S'-S lem, and the state and federal law behind thc husines 
of banks and bank holding ccJmpanies_ Contemporan-Iegal i ues 
will be e mphasi7cd_ including industry dh-ersifica tion into new 
products and ser.ices. elim ination of geographic baniers to ex-
pansion. bank mergers. consumer protection laws_ fair lending. 
electronic han king_ pri,-aCY law_ lende r lia bili ty_ and bank en,i-
ronmental cleanup liabilit,-_ 
406 BANKRUPTCY (3) . 
:rltis course "ill e -amine the federal Bankruptcv Code_ 1 ues to 
bc discussed include property of the esta te. the automatic sta' -. 
claims. preferenccs. exemptions_ ptiorities. and discharges_ We 
will re,iew Ihese i sues as they ari e in liquidations undcr Chapter 
7. corporate reorganizations under Chapter 11 , and ,,-age ea rner 
adju tments under Chapter 13_ 
421 BUSINESS REORGANIZATION AND 
BANKRUPTCY (2). 
This course "ill consider issues raised whcn businesses attcmpt 
to reorganize under Ch apter 11 o f thc Bankruptcv Code_ We "ill 
discu s th c purposc of Chapter II , Chapter II plans_ and \\-ays 
Chapter II is ust'd (and abu cd) b,- debtors. attorne, and credi-
tors_ Prer.equi ite: 406 Bankrupt!;)-_ 
476 COMPLEX LITIGATION & THE ADVERSARIAL 
PROCESS/ SYSTEM (3). 
Thc course \\~ll cxplore both theoretical and practical consider-
ations that arise in complex liUgation _ V',-e will consider the 
adversarial process in general a nd the importance of party au-
tonomy in resohing disputes_ The cour e "ill explore whether (or 
when) it is important to depart from the ad'-ersarial format and 
specifically will consider issues that arise when in di putes inyoh-
ing multi-parties or multi-claims _ V','e a lso will consider whether 
additi onal litigation tools or techniques sh ould be dc'-eloped if 
the dispute im-olvcs multiple panies o r claims_ 
410 CONFUCT OF LAWS (3). 
Multi-state legal problems: domicile, choice of law. jurisdiction 
and e nforcing judgments_ 
477 CONSTITUTIONAL TORT LITIGATION (3). 
An examination of major ci,il rights statutes, ,,;th focus on 42 
_Soc. §1983, the rela tionship between §1983 and the Fourteenth 
Amend ment. the defenses and immun iti es of indi,iduals and 
gO\-ernmental e ntities, the re lationship between state and federal 
courts in civil rights ac tions, and the remedies for violations of 
constitutional rights_ 
471 CONSUMER FINANCE LAW (2). 
Coyerage of somc federal statu ton-and regula tory laws affec ting 
consumer financing u-ansactions_ Included are the Tru th in Lend-
ing Act, Fair Debt Collec tion Prac tices Act, and Fcderal Trade 
Commission regulations on [1) elimination of thc HOC docuine 
on financin g of sales of personaf property: and [2) certain credit 
practices in consumer loans_ 
465 COPYRIGHT LAW (2). 
A studv of the Copyright ACl. with cO\-erage of the subject mat-
ter of copyright, cop ,right ownersh ip a nd transfers, the nature of 
copyright rights. cop right infringement. re medies, 'and Fir t 
Amendment consideratio ns_ 
437 CORPORATE FINANCE (3). 
A study of economic and legal issues in financing decisions of 
p ublicly held corporations_ including ,-aluation of the en terprise 
and its securities, determina tion of the securities structure _ divi-
dend and invesunent policy, and me rgers_ 
438 CORPORATE TAXATION (3). 
A general inu-oduction to th e la -ation of corporation and the ir 
shareholders_ T his course is de igned for students intendin g to 
p ursue a gcneral business practice and emphasizes small business 
p la nning_ Topics cm-ered "ill include incorporation and capital 
s tructure. dhidend and n on-dividend disuibutions, liquidations. 
and taXable a nd taX-free corporate combinations_ Pre requisite-
31 1 Federal Income Tax_ Recommended: 303 Corporations I. 
303 CORPORATIONS I (3) . 
An examin a tion of the law applicable to corporations-both 
publicl,- and closely held_ This course explores issues relating to 
the choicc of a corporate form of enterpri e, corporate fonna-
tion_ capitalization, limited shareholder liabilin-. . officers· and di-
rectors' fiduciar, obligations, transfers of control a nd the role of 
corpora tions in ocie ty_ 
461 CORPORATIONS II (2). 
A stud,-of ,-ario us intra- a nd intercorporate u-ansactions, includ-
ing disuibution to shareholders, mergers. acqu isitio ns of assets_ 
tender offers and pro,,-y contest and the federal and State regula· 
tions which govern them_ 
40 1 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE I: PRETRIAL 
INVESTIGATION; THE RIGHT TO COYNSEL (3). 
An in-dep th IUdv of thc Fourth. Fiful and Sixth Amendments 
to the Constitlttion including criminal procedure_ Considered 
a re general due process concepts; the right to counsel: arrest. 
search and seizure; police interrogation and confe sions: identifi-
cation procedures; and the scope and administration of the exclu-
sionat~y rules. 
402 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE II: ADJUDICATION AND 
BEYOND (3) . 
A stud~- of the basic constitutional and non-constitutional proce-
dural componenls of the criminal process_ Included are discre-
tionar.-aspects of the decision to charge, the preliminan- hearing_ 
pre-trial release. and grand jur.- proceedings_ ,-enue, jur.- selec-
tion_ trial procedures_ judgments. entencing. double jeopard,-
appeal_ and posL-comiction proceedings_ Criminal Proccdure I is 
no t a prerequisite_ 
403 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE SURVEY (3) . 
A sun -e,- of all of the major elements of the preuial and trial 
procedure of a criminal case including search and seizure. inter-
rogation . identification procedures. the right to counsel. arrest 
and prosecution_ prelimina~- hearings, grand juries_ jun- selec-
tion. trial procedure and sentencing_ The course "ill address all 
o f thc major is ues covered by Criminal Procedure 1 and II but 
"ill do so in less depth_ Students who take Crimin al Procedure 
Sur.-ey may not take either Criminal Procedure I or Criminal 
Procedure II for credit. 
470 DEBTORS' AND CREDITORS' RIGHTS (3). 
This course is a basic introduction to the law of debtor-creditor 
- relations outside of bankruptcy_ This course "ill consider the 
collection of unsecured debts b - u se of judicial process an4-the 
special collec tion rights available to creditors "ith common law, 
statuto~- and equitable liens as well as the rules that haye been 
fashioned b,- courts an d legislatures to protect the debtor from 
abusive collection acti,ities bY creditors. Particular topics "ill in-
clude the execution of judgments: exemption: fraudulent con-
,-e'd./lces: pre-judgment remedies; equitable remedies; setoff: com-
mon law and statutory liens; and the debtor's due process rights_ 
490 DISABILITY LAW (3) . 
Thi cour e emphtsizcs both how the law define a -di aoili ty-
and how pecific laws addre .I both intentional and unimentional 
disc-rimination against people "ith disabilitie in the areas of 
e mplo,mcnt. education. and public acce _ _ The course ill focu 
on - tatuaton - and common law but "ill al 0 introducc e"rralcgal 
texIs to pr ,-ide a broadcr perspectivc for di cus ing the c i ue_ 
454 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE LAW (3) . 
A study of ule many applications of cconomic reason ing to 
prohlems of law and public policy including economic reguhtjon 
of business: antitru t enforcement; and more basic arcas uch as 
property rights. tort and contract law and remedies. and ci,il or 
criminal procedure _ :-':0 particular background in economics is 
req uire d: rele,ant cconomic concepts ,,;11 be developed through 
a llah- is of ,-ariou legal application _ 
449 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LAW (3). 
A tudv of the taX and labor law regula tin emplo'-ce benefit 
plans. including n'Pe of plan (40Ik. profi t sharing. defined 
benefit. weJfare benefit and IR.~). F:Rl A and related tatutes. 
qualification and compliance requiremc nts and fiducian-consid-
eration _ Prerequi_ ite or co-requisite: 3 11 Federal Income Tax_ 
452 EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION (3). 
A tud,- of fed eral laws prohibiting discrimination in emplo'--
ment on account of race, natio nal origin, se - and religion. "i th 
e mphasis on Titlc \11 of the 1964 Cidl Rights Act. the Age Dis-
crimination in Employment Act and th; Equal Pay Act. 
456 EMPLOYMENT lAW (3). 
This course "ill focus on a '-ariety of common law and tatutor.· 
legal i ue surrounding the emplo,-er-emplo -ee relation hip_ Is-
sues considered \\ill include emplo ment at-will . emplo"ee pri-
,-acy. co,-enants not to compcte, regulation- of \\-age and hours, 
ERISA workcr' compensation , occupational health a nd safel\-_ 
and unemployment com pen ation_ Thi. course wj!! no t m-crlap 
either 452 Emplo'ment Discrimination or 407 Labor Law. 
426 ENERGY'LAW (2/ 3). 
TIle course "ill tudv the indusuie which suppl - energy to the 
publi c. It wil l concentrate on the generation, tran mi ion and 
distribution of elccuicity_ However, a substan tial part of Ule course 
"ill also con ider other "consumer" energy industries. particu-
larly nalUral gas_ It will study the impact of the recent restructur-
ing of these indu uies_ It "ill explo re various rolcs which lawyers 
play and "ill pia -- from facilitators to litigators, from ad\"Ocates 
to poliq- maker -in these Indusuies_ 
459 ENTERTAINMENT LAW (3) . 
This course will pro,-ide a comprehensive rudy of entertain-
me nt law including ethics, sound recordings, mu i and book 
publishing, personal and bu iness management, uleatrical and 
literary agenc' -. a ttorneys, concert touring. merchandising, lice ns-
ing and e ndorsements, film, theatre and multi-media_ 
457 ENTERTAINMENT LAW LITIGATION (2). 
This class will explore five major areas of litigation law (a 
opposed as to transactional questions) as they rela te to Ule enter-
u"li nment industry_ We "i ll spend time on the protection of ideas 
through contract and property theories. defamation , various rights 
of pri,-acy, the right of publici ty, and thc First Anlendment con-
iderations o'-erla 'ing several of th ese areas_ La,,' 459 Entertain-
ment Law is not a prerequisite. 
424 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (3) . 
A study of the na ture and causes of emironmental pollution 
a nd of the main legal techniques for its control. The course "ill 
consider the comlnon law, th e e n viro nmental impact assessment 
proces {e_g_, the a tional E.nvironmcntal Policy ACl). and thc 
basic regula tory-framework for ajr, watcr and solid and hazardous 
waste control (the Federal Clean Air ACI, Clean WaLCr ACI and 
Resource Con en-ation and Reco,-ery- Act)_ with a ttention gi,-en 
under each statute to the basic regulatory framework and the 
main polic ' i ue presemed b ' it. Other topics will include. the 
role of the federal courts in re,iewing agen - action, new devel-
opmems in federal administrati, -e law (including current effor ts 
at administrative law refonn), na tu ral resource management and 
allocatio n issues involved in the di';sion of scarce resources (e_g_ . 
a ir and ,,-ater) among competing users, toxic and hazardous sub-
stance regulation. and enforcement of em-ironmentallaws_ 
436 EUROPEAN UNION LAW (3) . 
Surve" of the wide ' -arie [\- of laws intended to create a "single 
market- in Eur ope and to e '-olve a European political union _ 
Analvse Ule law m aking an d law e nforcing institutions: the Euro-
pean parliament. council, commi ion and court of justice_ Ex-
plores the relati~nship ben,-een the nion and its member state 
and between the nion and tho e outside the lInion_ 
309 EVIDENCE (3) . 
An intensive stud,- of the law of e,idence primarily uti lizing the 
Federal Rule of Eviden ce_ Topics addressed b,- ule cou rse in-
clude rele,-ance . authentication. real c,;dence. compe tence. h ear-
av. impeachment of witnesses, and pri' ileges_ 
416 FAMILY LAW (3). 
An examination of how the state a igns rights and rc pon ibili-
tie in famih- relationships_ Principal a ttention will be gi,-cn to 
creatio n of parent-chlld relationships (e.g_, ,ia paternit\-rules and 
adoption ) , obligation that flow from parental s tatus, resuictions 
on parental conduct (i_eo, abuse a nd n eglect rule ) . termination 
of parent-child relationships. who ma'- marry and why it matters_ 
pousal abu e. control of propertv during maniage. and the '-ari-
ous aspects of diYorce (no-fault rule , ch ild custody. child sup-
port. propert'- di uibution. and alimom-) _ 
469 FAMILY WEALTH TRANSACTIONS (3) . 
A tud, of the tax and non-taX rules applicable to wealu] trans-
fers_ The course "ill emphasize planning for intra-famih- u-ans-. _ 
fers_ It "ill also co,-er -li,ing- "ill. durable pm,-ers ofattorne'-. and 
pecial problems associated "ith disabilin-_ The student "ill be 
required to smthe ize federal gift, estate and generation skipping 
transfer " ith state propem-. decedent-s estate and !nlSt law con-
sideration._ Prerequisites or ccHequi ites: 311 Federal Income 
Tax and 305 Tntsts an d Estates_ 
415 THE FEDERAL COlJRTS AND THE FEDERAL 
SYSTEM (3). 
An examination of tlie federal j udicial 5\-stem encompassing 
such topic as legistati,-e control offederaljurisdiction:justiciabil-
il\-: original jurisdiction of me Supreme Court: the Ele,-enth 
Amendment: u its in federal court again t state official: restric-
tions on federal judicial power: Supreme Court re,icw of state 
court decisions: federal adjudication of state-created rights; fed-
eral question j urisdiction and federal common law_ The course 
will also explore the federal judiciary's role in complex litigation 
including inteIjuridictional issues, special litigation procedures 
an~ delegation to alternatiye adjudications_ 
311 FEDERAL INCOME TAX (4) 
A tudv of the basic la,,"S relating to federal income ta."anon of 
the indi'idual_ Included are problems relating to computing gross 
income, assignment of income, the reduction of gross income to 
ta.xable income. and the recognition and character of gains and 
losses from dispo ition of property._ Timing i ue and ta.x poliq-
considerations are al 0 covered_ 
400 THE FIRST AMENDMENT (3). 
An ovenicw of First Amendment docuine and theory. The 
course \\ill examine such _topics as First Amendment theory, First 
Amendment histor)", advocacy of illegal action, obscenity and 
indecency. hate speech, prior restraints, the First Arnendmem 
and national ecurin-. reputation and pri"aq, public forums, gO\--
ernment speech , government funding of speech, broadcas t and 
on-lIne r~gulation of the political process, campaign finance, 
commercIal speech, and freedom of association. 
458 HEALTH lAW POUCY (3) . 
This course will address the impact and defining nature of law 
~pon the most crucial nation al and ind~~dual health care policy 
Issues confronung laIYwakers, lawyers, medical professionals and 
the nation at this transition of the centuries. Students will analrze 
current constructs and policy assumptions under! 'ing legal doc-
. mne and statutory rules by tracking historic changes that ha\'e 
occurred in institutional organizations, public and private financ-
ing, technical advancements, as well as public expectation and 
demand with regard to health care resources. The course will 
cover topics such as the emerging issues in h ealth care regulation, 
legal and eth ical issues in reproduction , and the development of 
standards applied to death and d~ing. Traditional case and statu-
tory material "ill be integrated "ith medical and economic mate-
rials in ~rder to provide a broad perspective. Where possible, 
clIent onented problem method will be used to apply abstract 
Issues to the reality of legal practice. -
485 IMMIGRATION lAW (3). 
This course covers the substantive law regulating immigration 
to the United States and, to some degree, the regulation of aliens 
in the Uni ted States. Topics include the consti tution al and proce-
dural aspects of immigration and deportation; e n tr)·, exclusion, 
asvlum, an d n aturalization. We will examine the roles and prac-
uces of the Imm igration an d Naturalization Service, Department 
of Labor and Department of State. We will explore the Illegal 
Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996 
and more recent federal and state law approaches to the rights 
and responsibilities of non-£itizens. 
463 INJURY COMPENSATION SYSTEMS (2). 
A study of the Ul eO!)' and th e practice of compensation systems 
that operate outside th e usual loss allocation techniques of tort 
li tigation. The substance and the administration of a workers' 
compen sation system constitu te a m aj or part of the coverage of 
the course. The course also focuses on such matters as federal 
and state injury compensation legislation (e.g., the National Child-
hood Vaccine Injury Act and the Virginia Birth-Related Neu ro-
logical Inju!)' Act), and injU!)' claim mechanisms that are devel-
oped as an adjunc t to tort (e.g., the Agent Orange and the b reast 
implant class actions) or bankruptcy (e.g., Man\~lle and asbestos 
claims, A. H. Robins and Dalkon Shield) proceedings . 
408 INSURANCE lAW (2). 
This course will survey ule fundamental legal principles govern-
ing selected kinds of insurance including: a u tomobile, fire and 
property (homeowners) , liability, life, health, and d isability. Among 
ule topics examined will be the formation and operation of the 
insuran ce contrac t~ coverage and exclusions, insu rable interes t, 
the claims process and bad faith. 
448 INTELLECTUAL PROPERlY SURVEY (3) . 
A re\~ew of the legal pro tection of artistic, technical and busi-
ness creali";ty through the law of copyrights, patents. trademarks 
and trade secre ts. 
496 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS (3). 
This course analyzes the international law, United States law, 
and selected fore ign law issues regarding doing business abroad. 
The course is con ceptually organized into three primary areas: 
internation al sales, international licensing of intellectual prop-
erty, and foreign direct investmen t. We "ill examine particular 
sub-issues rela ted to and arising out of these three primary areas 
of focus. The course is taugh t MUI a particular emphasis on 
planning and structuring an international busin ess transaction , 
using actual contracts for purposes of ill ustration. 
417 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL lAW (3). 
This course focuses on bilateral, regional and interna tional 
agreements and principles governing ocean pollution, air pollu-
tion , h azardous and nuclear waste, deforestation, and other eJl\i-
lUU U 1-':;;:1ll41 pJ;obk.rn:) .....n.t.h 0. Slob-n.l i.n'l.'p :u:c Th.e <=ourcp !lIkn u l i ll 
address population con'trol an d food shor tages u nder interna-
tionallaw, an d h ow th ese problems relate to international peace 
and sccurity. The basic courses in public international law and 
endron men tal law are not prerequisites, but are recommended. 
Satisfies the Writi n g Requirement. . 
483 INTERNATIONAL TAX (3) . 
A study of the United States taxation of multi-national business 
operations reI 'ing in part upon a problem based approach. The 
major topics cO\'ered include th e taxation of non-resident indi-
\iduals and foreign corporations deriving incom e from United 
States sou rces; the taxation of United States residents abroad; and 
ule taxation of ule international operations of United States busi-
ness, including the operation of the foreign tax credit and SuI>-
part F, thc effect of tax treaties and transfer pricing issues. fl:.!:ll;.q: 
uisite: Law 311 Federal Income Tax or the equivalent . 
497 INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW (3). 
This course CO\'ers the regu lation of international trade at the 
internationallev-cl by organizations such as the World Trade Or-
ganization, at the regional le\'el bv such arrangements as the 
, orth American Free Trade Agree ment, and a t the nationalle\'el 
b\' ule U.S. and its principal trading partners ulrough \'arious U.S. 
trading institut ions. Topics include the constitutional allocation 
of au ulOrity O\'er illlernational trade in the U.S .. customs law, 
non-tariff barrie rs, import relief measures and oUler trade rem-
edies, gO\'crnment procurement, trade in senices . regional eco-
nomic integrations, a nd the need to exanline trade issues in 
relation to the "new trade agenda ." nameh' labor and emiron-
mental issues and the protection of intellectual propert\· rights. 
407 IABORLAW (3) . 
A study of emplo\'ee-union-management rel a tions as regulated 
by the National Labor Relations Act, as amended. Issues consid-
ered include the organizational process, representation elections. 
collecti\'e bargaining, and strikes and picketing acti\·ities . 
425 LAND USE CONTROL (3). 
An anal",is of the legal principles gO\'erning tlle use and man· 
agemelll of land and the fundamental values underhing UlOse 
principles. \\bile focusing primarily on gO\'ernmelll regulation of 
land use, the course also " ill examine conunon law rules which 
affect tlle wa\' ulatla nd is used. Topic Ulat might be considered 
include judicial cOlllrol of land use, zoning and the rights of 
landowners, zon ing and the rights of neighbors, land use p lan-
ning, public regulation of land de\'e!opment, aesthetic regula-
tion , and the presen'ation of natural and historic resources. 
444 LAW AND UTERATURE (1) . 
The class "ill focus on broad ques tions of how legal issues and 
themes are developed in works of literature. The books selected 
for the spring are: Tiu Reader, by Schlink; TJu Besl DefnlSl, b\' Cose; 
A Woman Delermin,d, by Swallow, Dfalh and llu Maiden, by Dorfman. 
The class will meet the following Mondays: 1/ 24; 2/ 14; 3 113; 4/ 3. 
Enrollment is capped a t 18. Third-year students will enroll in 
section 0 I , second- 'ea r students in section 02. The classes the n 
"ill be e\'enly divided to allow both third- and second'\'ear stu-
dents in each section. YOU MUST ATTEND the meeting on 
January 12, 4:00 p.m . to remain in the class. Four short papers are 
required as is attendance at each meeting. 
480 LAW AND REUGION (3). 
An exploration of the illlersection of law and religion, "ith an 
emphasis on theory, legal doctrine, and practical applications. 
The course "ill examine such topics as the history of the Religion 
Clauses, Religion Clause theory, the constitutional definitio!, of 
"religion: religion and public schools, financial aid to religion, 
religion as it illlersects ,,~th emplo}went and labor laws, official 
im'ocations or acknowledgements of religion, free exercise con-
flicts with state regulation, d iscrimination against non-mainstream 
religious beliefs and practices, d iscrimination among religious 
sects, and adjudication of intra-religious dispu tes by secular courts. 
430 LEGAL FOUNDATION OF AMERICAN SOCIAL 
PROGRAMS (3) . 
This course will sun'ey various social programs including in-
come protection programs (e.g. Social Security disabili ty and 
unemployment); programs to assure basic needs (e.g.,Ajd to Fami-
lies with Dependent Children and housing); and programs for 
special groups (e.g. farmers and veterans). It Mll explore the 
s~bstantive philosophy behind these programs and the basic deci-
SIon-making strategies employed to attain these substan tive goals. 
A paper d iscussing field research into the actual workings of a 
specific social program will be required. Satisfies the Writing 
Requirement. Because the cou rse ,,~ll invoh'e some field research , 
enrollment ,,~11 be limited 10 25 students. 
443 LEGAL THEMES IN UTERATURE (3). 
The prim~' focus of the course Mil be the refl.,.tion in litera-
ture of attitudes about the law and lawyers. Readings "ill consist 
of novels and short stories, plus secondary material that ,,~ll help 
to put the literary treatments into context. 
412 LEGISlATION (3). 
Various aspects of the legislative process are considered, includ-
ing: structu re an d fun ction of national , state, an d local legislative 
bodies; state constitutional limitations on legislative activities; and 
principles of statutory construction. 
467 LEGISlATIVE PROCESS (2) . 
T his class focuses primarily on the structure and operations of 
the federal legislative process. Topics include, among others, 
theories of and doctrines relatin g to statuto,)' construction; Con-
gress' role in the constitutional system of government; the signifi-
cance of legislative precedent; prospective and retroactive law-
making; and the scope of particular legislative functions, includ-
ing legislati\'e drafting and confirmation and impeach ment pro-
ceedings. 
429 LOCAL GOVERNMENT lAW (3) . 
This course examines the scope and nature of local government 
powers and their relationship to state and federal governmental 
authority. Particular emphasis is placed upon matters of concern 
to cities, counties and other units of local government. Special 
consideration will be given to q uestions of gO\'em men tal design , 
political theory, and intra- and inter-governmental sharing of 
power. Specific topics may include: theories of authority, bound-
ary <;hanges, personnel, public contracts, government tort liability 
and immunity, municipal finance, lan d planning and develop-
ment management. Course readings "ill include bOUI legal mate-
rials and excerpts from the fie lds of public administration , eco-
nomics, municipal finance and ci~' p lanning. 
460 MASS MEDIA lAW (3). 
A sun'e' of issues common to· both print and electronic media, 
in cluding prior restrain ts, restraints on news gathering, court-
room coverage problems, defamation, and im'asion of pri\"C '. 
464 MERGERS AND ACQUISmONS (3) . 
A sun 'ey of various forms of business combination transactions, 
including mergers, share exchanges, tender offers and asset 'pur-
chases. This course will focus on p lann ing for and structuring 
such transactions to address business, corporate law and securi-
ties law issues from Ule standpoints of both the acquiring com-
pany and the target company. 
475 NATIONAL SECURI1Y LAW (2). 
This course examines the structure and functions of the U.S. 
gO\'elTlment by focusing on the pen'a5i\'e issue of national de-
fense. The student will stud ' ule institutional framework for na-
tion al security - including the separate powers of ule President 
. and Congress, legal issues surrounding the formulation and imple-
mentation of national security law and polic " a nd the role of the 
Judicia!)' in the nation.al security process. The course ,,~ ll also 
address the national militan ' command structure and the interac-
tion of the President and Congress in the areas of general and 
coven " " r, intelligence operation, strat.egic stability, and arms 
control. The course gl"de "ill be base'd upon one short (approx. 
10 'Po-sa) p'3.?C-r ~ CWi:. p'1rt.iri{":lrinn . a nd final exam. 
432 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS (3). 
. A stud' of the non-tax. and federal income taxation of organiza-
Uons exempt from such taxation such as public charities, includ-
ing pri\"tc foundations , mutual benefit societies, hospitals, and 
civic and business associations. Non-tax topics include regulation 
of formation ; operation and governance (in cluding fiduci~' ob-
ligations and charitable solicitation); and dissolution of non-profit 
organizations. Tax topics include requirements for obtaining and 
retaining exemption; in temlediate sanctions; unrelated business 
tax: and complex structures including taxable and non-ta.xable 
organizations. 
434 PARTNERSHIP, AGENCY AND FIDUCIARY 
OBUGATION (3). 
This course will study business rela tionships in which people 
undertake 10 cooperate but maintain indi\idual inter ests as well. 
In addition to panne rship and agency iss ues, attention wi ll be 
paid to lender-borrower relatio nships, franchising. and other re-
lational contracts. 
,447 PATENT LAW (2). 
The course "ill present the essential pril1ciples of the pa te nt 
law. as well as significant policy considerations which are tHe bases 
for mam' patent docuines . Hig hlig hted "ill be decisions of ule 
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 
405 PAYMENT SYSTEMS (3) . 
This course will sun'ey Ul e use of different payment meclla-
nisms (n egotiable and non-negotiable instruments . credit cards 
and electronic funds transfer and "ire transfer vstems) in bOUI 
. credit and cash transactions. The' course will con'sider a llocation 
of risks fo~ fraud ,. countermands, defenses o n the underlving 
conlrac t, mIstake, ume llness and unauthOlized p ayments. In each 
case tlle allocation of risks in connection with d ifferen t p:l;went 
mechanIsms \\111 be conSidered, along \,ith whe ther those alloc:l-
tions should be the same or different for each mechanism. The 
course will focus o n Articles 3 and 4 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code and, as time pemli ts , consider letters of credit under U.C.C. 
Article 5 and ule International Chamber of Commerce Uniform 
Customs and Prac tice. Special emphasis "ill be gi\'en to tech-
niques ofstatutOl} anal\,is, commercial counseling a nd a rethink-
ll1g of present rules, especially in light of tlle revision of Articles 3 
and 4. The impact of federal legislation on ule state paqne nts law 
(U.C.c. Articles 3. 4, and 4;\) ma\' be treated. 
450 PHILO SOPHY O F lAW (2) . 
A stud)" of ule philosophy of law. emphasizing contemporan' 
analyucJllOsprudence. TIle course "ill foclls on ule nature oflaw 
~nd.of legal ~'stems, and ule process of adjudication. Critiques of 
mall1stream Junsprudenual thought from leftist and femini t 
perspecti\'es "ill also be considered. 
451 PRODU CTS UABILfIY (3) . 
A stud '. of the ptobl~ms of product-related injuries to person 
and propert}". The major concentrauon \\111 be on liability for 
injuries caused b.' defecti\'e and dangerous products. ";UI addi-
uonal conslderauon of p roduct safet\· legislation and ule restate-
ment of the law (third) products liability. 
409 PUBUC INTERNATIONAL lAW (3) . 
.!\n examination of the nature and sources of international law 
and municipal law; th~ .Iaw of treaties; principles of jurisdiction: 
statehood and recognmon of states and gO\'emments: sovereign 
ImmUl1l~'; nghts of aliens; human rights; environmental issues ; 
and regulauon ofll1temational coercion. . 
427 REAL ESTATE TAXATION (3). 
Problem oriented anal 'sis of taX aspects of real estate invest-
ment from a life cycle perspective of acquisition, operation and 
d isposition. Areas studied are: start-up costs; acquisition costs and 
capital vs ordina . expenditures; treatment of interest and depre-
ciation; anti-tax shelter limitations on tax losses; deferred pa '-
ment (installment sale and basis recove!)' reporting) and non-
recognition like-kind exchange and inmlunrary conversion tech-
niques; and character issues including treatment of real estate 
dealers. Many topics are most frequentl . litigated b . IRS. This is 
principal area of common law of taXation ; taX policy and politics 
are also examined. Prerequisite: 311 Federal Income Taxation. 
420 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION PRACTICE (3) . 
T h is course will deal with residential and commercial land trans-
fers and de\'elopment from practical and theoretical perspectives. 
Its coverage may include topics considering real estate brokerage, 
representation of parties, executo!)' real estate contracts, land 
description, reall)' closings, tiue requiremeri~ and insurance, con-
tract remedies, and real esta te mortgage fmancing. Class discus-
sion ,,~II focus on both the anal 'sis of case decisions and h 'Po-
thetical problems. 
413 REMEDIES (3). 
A stud ' of ton remedies, unjust enrichment, equitable doc-
trines, damages, and restitution. 
435 SALES (3) . 
This course deals ,,~th the sales aspect of com mercial transac-
tions governed b' Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code. 
Coverage includes: contract formation and readjustment; general 
obligations of the buyer and seller; contract performance; risk of 
loss; warranties; breach, repudiation and excuse; remedies; and 
federal legislation affecting these issues. Vihile the focus of the 
course is on safes law under Article 2, reference will also be made 
to analogous provisions of U.C.c. Article 2A, "Leases." 
404 SECURED TRANSACTIONS (3) . 
A stud}' of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code govern-
in g security in terests in personal property and fixtures. 
423 SECURITIES REGULATION I (2) . 
An examination of the federal law and policies governing ule 
initial public offering and subsequent resale of securities, Mth 
particular attention 10 the Securities Act of 1933; the definition of 
a "securi ty;" obligations and liabilities of corporations, their offic-
ers and directors, undeIWriters, financial ad~sors and lawyers 
under the Act; registration requ irements; alternatives to registra-
tion and enforcement mechanisms. Prerequisite' 303 Corpora-
1imu..L. 
466 SECURITIES 'REGULATION II (3) . 
An examination of the federal law and policies governing trad-
ing of securities in the second~' market, Mtll particular allen-
tion to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Coverage will include 
the disclos ure and reporting obl igations of public companies; the 
rules gO\'erning insider trading b corporate executives and oth-
ers; federal regulation of mergers and tender offers; the role of 
broker-dealers, inyestmen t ad\~sors, invesunent companies and 
self-regulator;' organizations. Prerequisite: 303 Corporations !. 
446 SMALL BUSINESS PlANNING (3) . 
The students will explore alternative solutions to planning is-
sues e ncountered by small businesses, including formation, com-
pensation to labor and capital and retirements . T h e course em-
phasizes income ta." planning but requires the 'l1thesis of state 
partnership and corporate law, securities law and other non-tax 
rules ,,~th tax planning. Prerequisite' 303 Corporatjons 1. 
455 SPORTS lAW (2). 
This course ,,~ll introduce a compendium of lega l issues as the . 
app,ly \~thin the context of professional and amateur sports. The 
course "ill also proyide both practical and uleoretical approaches 
to sports industr)' legal issues. Readings will consist of case law in 
the sports area as well as sports law anicles of interest. 
4 14 TOXIC TORTS (3) . 
A study of the legal and policy issues governing reso\uUon 01 
claims of harnl to persons, property, or the e nvironment arising 
from toxic products, substances, services, or processes. The course 
"ill explore how common law and statutory principles define the 
lights. duties, liabilities, and remedies of parties involved in dis-
putes over em~ronmental ahd loxic harm. Special consideration 
will be given to the traits ulat set e nvironmental and toxic torts 
apart from traditional and mass torts: long latency periods, dis-
tincti \'e causation problems, the central role of scientific and 
other expert evidence, and a complicated relationsh ip between 
common law and statutO!)' em;ronmentallaw. 
442 TRADEMARK lAW (2). 
Covered first \~11 be broad concepts of unfair competition and 
trademark law, followed b)" a close anal)"sis of how trademark 
righ ts are gained and lost, as well as issues arising out of ule 
trade mark registra tion process. Further discussions will focus o n 
trademark inflingeme llt and avai lable remedies. The course \~ll 
conclude with a detailed examination of federal unfair competi-
tion law, authors ' and performers ' rights, trademark d iluLion: and 
lawful unauulOrized use. 
482 TRANSNATIONAL LITIGATIO N (3) . 
This COUl"Se will explore some of the challenges faced when 
suing foreign defendants in American courts. We will consider 
issues such as the extratenitorial reach of American statu tes the 
limits of p e rsonal and suhject matter jurisdiction , choice of law 
problems, problems in the disco\'ery process, problems of en-
forcement , diplomatic interfere n ce, and some of the alternatives 
to traditional litigation, especially international arbitration. 
305 TRUSTS AND ESTATES (4). 
. A study of the law gO\'erning inter \i\'os and testamentar;' gratu-
ItOllS transfers of property. Aspects covered by the course of Mils, 
1l1cl ud ll1g ule formal ities of execution, testamenta!)· capacit·, un-
due mf1uence and fraud, interpretation and re \'ocation: "ill sub-
stllutes such as gifts, joint tenancies and statuto!)' custodial de-
nces; ule law of trusts, including methods of creation and temli-
nation. ri~hts and interests of the beneficiar;', and special prob-
le ms rela ung to resulung. constructi\'e and charitable trusts· and 
fiduciarv . administration , including an inu'oduction to pr~bate 
and admll1lSu'auon proceedll1gs and problems of trust adminis-
tratio n. 
419 VIRGINIA PROCEDURE (3). 
Emphasis on the procedures for actions at law and suits in 
equity in \,irgin~a including the deye10pment of the rules, statutes 
and ll1terpretauons of courts. Appellate procedure in Yirginia is 
also co\·ered. Pre reqlllslte: Third year StaluS. 
440 WHITE COLLAR CRIME (3) . 
Topics covered include mail and "~re fraud, tax fraud, petjUl)' 
and .false statements, obstruction of justice, bribe!)' of public 
OffiCIalS, commerCIal bnben'/ non-\iolent (commercial) extortion, 
~on-\'lOlent RICO, c urrency reponing, mone' laundering, and 
,elec~ed procedural problems, including se1f-inclimination. im-
munu:y, and the attorney/ client pri\;lege. 
492 WOMEN AND THE lAW (2). 
This course ,,;11 focus on the status and treatment of women in 
and under the law. Founda tions for discussion \,;1I include read-
mgs of cases, legislation, historical and social science materials 
and Junsprudential works. 
491 WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN INTERNATI(')NAL LAW AND 
SOCIElY (2). 
An interdisciplinary approach to the development of women ' 
rights in inte':flation<t! l~w as a r~flection of the changing roles of 
women m sOCIety and m mternauonal decisionmaking. The course 
will focus on recem eVents highlighting the deficiencies in the 
international legal system with respect to women 's rights and 
incorporate current theoretical perspectives, includina feminist 
legal theory, in assessing possible approaches to legal ~nd social 
reform. . 
488 YOUTH LAW (3). 
"The first P":'l of this. course will study the legal system's han-
d.!-ing of what It deems mappropnate behavior by minors, injuve-
nile delmquency and CHINS (children in need of supervision) 
proceedings and in "adult" criminal prosecutions. This will in-
clude examining the role of an attorney representing a minor in 
these and other types of legal proceedings. The second part of 
the course will explore the positive rights (e.g. , to education and 
medical care) and negative rights (e .g., to freedom of speech and 
freedom of asso.ciation) that the legal system does or does not 
confer on.y~)tlth , and the place of youth in our political system. 
The overnding theme of the course will be testing this country's 
legal and political systems for consistency with a prper respect {or 
the personhood of children and adolescents. 
Seminars 
576 AMERICAN LEGAL lDSTORY SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar examines the struggle for racial change in America 
from 1890 to the present and the reasons for that change. The 
goal of the seminar is to provide an appreciation for the way in 
which law develops out of particular social and political context 
and the way in which 'law has been and can be used to accomplish 
racial change. Consideration will be given to both litigation and 
direct action strategies. Students will have the option of writing 
either a research paper (that satisfies the major research paper 
requirement) or comple te a take home examination. Grading will 
be based on both class participation and the completion of the 
written work. 
553 ANTITRUST: CURRENT TOPICS (2). 
The class will examine the issues of current controversies in 
AntitrusL Topics will include: the role of efficiencies in merger 
analysis, tying doctrine after the Supreme Court's Eastman Kodak 
decision, and recent changes in the law goyerning who has "stand-
ing" to challenge admittedly unlawful practices. This course will 
spend a signipcant amount of time considering sources of "law" 
other than Supreme Court decisions, e.g., lower court decisions, 
Department of Justice Guidelines, and decisions of the Federal 
Trade Commission. 
556 BANKRUPTCY/ FRAUD SEMINAR (3). 
This course question~ whether the current bankruptcy system 
adequately deals with the societal concerns implicated when people 
and businesses find themselves unable to pay their bills during 
periods of relative economic stability. In considering these causes, 
we will explore whether 'as a ' matter of policy the bankruptcy 
system should be used to cure o ther societal ills (lack of medical 
coverage, failure to enforce child support obligations, inadequacy 
in public school education , "runaway"juryverdicts in massive tort 
cases, etc.). In addition to asking why people and businesses find 
themselves unable to pay their bills, we also will consider whether . 
lawyers and creditors unjustly enrich themselves at the expense of 
people who a re fac ing financial ruin. 
We will study the bankruptcy fraud criminal statute and appli-
cable rules of professional conduct and will consider whether 
these laws should be used with grea ter frequency to curb d ebtor, 
creditor , and attorney abuse of the bankruptcy system. Because 
we primarily will exam in e the systemic causes for fi nancial dis-
tress, prior knowledge of bankruptcy laws is not required. 
595 CITIZEN LAWYERS (3) . 
In 1779, Thomas J efferson got the William and Mary School of 
Law started. H is goal was to train citizen lawyers - people who 
would be good citizens and leaders in the ir communities, Slates 
and nation, as well as good lawyers. This course will examine 
whe ther Jefferson 's model continues to represent an achievable 
"life 's work" for lawyers in the 21 " Century. We will look a t the 
different roles traditionally played by lawyers in the United States; 
the extent to which lawyers have provided community, state and 
federal leaders for all sorts of ven tures, public and private; rea-
sons why legal training and experience so well equip lawyers for 
leadership; and the nature of today's societal distaste for lawyers 
and what might be done to restore a more balanced view. The 
course will include practical advice for fledgling lawyers. 
506 CONSTITUTIONAL DECISION MAKING (3). 
This seminar will focus on the constitutional decision-making 
p rocess. It will be limited to 20 students divi ded into four groups 
of five. Each group will operate as a mock Supreme Court decid-
ing three cases every two to three weeks under e ither the Four-
teenth or the First Amendment. In writing their opinions, stu-
dents are confined only to the relevant constitutional text, their 
own precedents, and, if the students choose, the history of the 
amendment under which they are operating. 
508 CONSTlTUTlONAL _TORT UTIGATlON SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar focuses o n current issues in constitutional tort 
actions against governmental officials under 42 U .S.C. section 
1983. Students will a nalyze these issues from doctIinal and theo-
retical perspectives. The seminar requires students to engage in 
both research and writing. Student enrollment is limited to twenty 
s.tudents. Grades will be based on class participation and submit-
ted written works. The class does not have a pI'erequisite, but 
students would benefit by taking Law 477, Consti tutional Tort 
Litigation. 
599 DISABillTY LAW SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar focuses on the laws concerning people "ith men-
tal and physical disabilities. It emphasizes issues of discrimination 
in the areas of education, employment and public access. It also 
considers the dispute resolution methods available to resolve dis~ 
putes pertaining to disabilities. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
525 DRAFI1NG FOR THE CORPORATE AND FINANCE 
LAWYER (2). 
A seminar addressing the challenges of drafting to fac ili tate 
corporate transactions and meet public company d isclosure obli-
gations. This course will focus on unae~tanding and manipulat-
ing standard agreement forms such as a stock purchase agree-
ment, an asset purchase agreement, a m erger agreement and 
related ancillary agreements . The course also will address some of 
the intricacies of drafting securities laws disclosure. Prerequisite: 
Law 303 Corporations. 
526 ECONOMIC REGUlATION. OF BUSINESS (2). 
A study of government economic regulation and deregulation 
in such industIies as electric power, natural gas, and telephone 
with emphasis on control of entry and rates, and on the interface 
between regulation and the an titrust laws. 
52'4 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SEMINAR (3) . . 
An exploration of selected subjects ?f curren t interest in the 
field of en"ironmentallaw. Students WIll be expected to prepare 
at least two written assignments, select a research topic and pre-
pare a seminar paper. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
579 FAMILY AND THE STATE (2/ 3). 
An exploration of state efforts to define and regulate family and 
intimate relationships through the mtegrauon o~ case matenals 
with materials from literature, history, economiCS, psychology, 
sociology, political science , and jurisprudence. Detailed descrip-
tion of course is found at "ww."'lll.edu/ law/ acadeRl{cs/ mdex.htm. 
563 THE FEDERALIST PAPERS (1). 
A seminar of seven two-hour sessions which examines the pre-
,-ailing arguments of Hamilton , Madison and Jay for adoption of 
the Constitution by the States. The course will set the arguments 
in the conditions which existed at the time, and, without attempt-
ing to intrude upon a course in Constitutional law, will refer 
various arguments in "The Federalist" to parts of the Constitu-
tion. It will seek to justify the judgment of Chancellor Kent, that 
no constitution of government ever received a more masterly and 
successful vindication. 
593 FEMINIST JURISPRUDENCE (3). 
Exploration and discussion of feminist attempts to construct a 
legal theory that accounts for women's experience and "ill end 
gender inequality. Application of feminist "grand theory" to gen-
der inequality issues such as rape, sec" harassment and pornogra-
phy. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
513 FOOD AND DRUG SEMINAR (3). 
An examination of the ways in which Congress, the Food and 
Drug Administration and the courts have gone about regulating 
the food , drug, cosmetic, and medical device industries. We will 
focus on current issues which may include the FDA'sjurisdiction 
over tobacco and dietary supplements; the regulation of food 
additives and "synthetic" foods; mandatory food labeling; the 
economics and ethics of nel drug testing and distribution; the 
implications of internationalism in the p harmaceutical industry; 
"orphan drugs;" and the relationship between federal regulation 
and state law. Sati fies the Writing Requirement. 
546 GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS SEMINAR (3). 
This course ,viii examine the processes by wh ich the federal 
government awards and administers contracts ranging from ac-
quisitions of multi-billion dollar weapons systems, to large public 
works contracts, to routine purchases of office equipment and 
supplies. Discussions will focus on how federal contracting differs 
from contacting lmder sta te law, and address special topics in-
cluding procurement ethics, socioeconomic considerations, bid 
protests, changes, contract disputes and litigation, fiscal law re-
quirements, and terminations. 
580 HUMAN RIGHTS LAW SEMINAR (3). 
This course will cover fundamental international human rights 
law. It will addresss the sources of international law, Uni ted Na· 
tions human rights instruments, domestic jursidiction, organiza-
tions fo r enforcement for human rights law, non-governmental 
organizations that promote human rights enforcement, and cur-
rent issues in human rights law. Satisfies the Writing Require-
ment. 
572 INTERNATIONAL BANKING SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar deals with the major topics in international bank-
ing and finance. It begins by covering the principal international 
financial markets, namely, foreign exchange, eurocurrencies, cross-
border lending, international capital markets, in ternational money 
markets, and deriv-atives. Thereafter, we turn to the regulation of 
these markets. We discuss legal problems encountered by fo.reign 
entities seeking to raise capital in the U.S., and by U.S. entities 
seeking to raise capital overseas. We also address legal problems 
associated with foreign banks seeking to enter the U.S. market, 
and the overseas operations of U.S. banks. Finally, we discuss 
celeb rated inte rnational financial scandals, including the BCCI 
affair. The topics covered are relevant not only for legal practice, 
but also for those interested in pursuing careers in banking and 
finance. We use materials prepared by the instructor. There is 
one major paper, which satisfies the Writing Requirement. Sev-
eral guest lecturers offer their insights into these topics. There 
are no prerequisites. 
571 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PLANNING 
SEMINAR (2) . 
This course is designed to explore the legal problems that 
would be encountered by a small or medium size business seeking 
to exploit the global markets for its goods. The transactions to be 
considered will range from simple export sales thro ugh licensing 
or franchise arrangements and the use of tax havens to foreign 
manufacturing and foreign joint ventures. The principal legal 
rules e nco untered will include Uni ted States and foreign income 
taX and business association laws, intellectual property protec-
tion, and foreign trade and investment regulation. Recommended: 
483 International Tax. 
511 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (3). 
The seminar focuses on bilateral, regional and international 
agreements and principles governing ocean pollution, air pollu-
tion, hazardous and nuclear waste, deforestation, and o ther envi-
ronmental problems with· a global impac t. The seminar will also 
address population con.trol and food shortages under interna-
tionallaw, especially in developing countries, and how these prol>-
lems relate to international peace and security. The basic courses 
in public International Law and Environmental Law are not pre-
requisites, but a re recommended. The seminar grade will be 
based on class participation and a paper satisfving the Writing 
Requiremen t. This in not an annually repeated seminar. 
584 INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF 
INTELLECTUAL PROPER'IY RIGHTS 
SEMINAR (2). 
A survey of the world-wide legal protection afforded intellectual 
p roperty rights, including patents, trade secrets, trademarks and 
franchising and, to a lesser extent, copyrights. The seminar will 
examine the principal differences among national laws; wiII study 
the primary multi-lateral treaties, including the TRIPs agreemen t 
to GATT; and may address such topics as parallel markets, import 
and export controls on tech nology, anti-trust restrictions and 
policies towards developing countries. There are no prerequisites 
but students are advised to take a domestic intellectual property 
cou rse first or concurrently. 
_ 551 lAND USE CONTROL SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar will examine a range of issues relating to modem 
society's control of land development in urban , suburban and 
rural contexts. While the· exact topics will vary from year to year, 
common seminar topics may include zoning, subdivision con, 
trois, land use planning, historic preserv-ation, constitutional lim-
its on land use controls, and environmental protection through 
land deve lopment control. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
517 LAW AND DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR (3). 
The seminar examines the manner in wh ich law and state power 
are used (or misused) in tackling the problems of development_in 
Africa (economic as well as political), the insights gained and the 
methodology. developed in the seminar will be useful in determin-
ing the appropriateness of state power in the contexl of other 
. developing countries as well . Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
518 LAW AND MEDICINE SEMINAR (3). 
A comprehensive study of medical jurisprudence and hospital 
law. Medical malpractice reform will be a primary focus. This 
seminar "ill also examine contemporary problems in health-care 
such as HIV-infected persons and issues concerning . managed 
care. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. • 
501 LAW AND SOCIAL JUSTICE (3). 
This seminar will discuss whether and to what extent our legal 
system, including its law schools, perpetuates or counteracts so-
cial injustice, Many of the readings derive from modem critical 
legal theory, particularly critical race theory and radical femi-
nism, and from liberal and non·liberal responses thereto. These 
readings primarily address the subordination of particular groups 
in our society and ways in which taken-for-gran ted legal catego-
ries - such as objective/ subjective, public/ priv-ate, and negative 
rights/ positive righ ts - serve to entrerich hierarchies of power 
and wealth. Other readings derive from classic texts on topics 
such as civil disobedience and justifiei:l revolution. 
504 LAw, FEMINISM AND EVOLUTION (2). 
Contemporary evolutionary theorists have launched a broad-
side attack on feminist claims about the nature and existence of 
gender differences, and on feminist legal prescriptions for achie,'-
ing equali ty for women. Science, argue these scholars, offers the 
true perspective on such disputed issues as the origin of gender 
differences, their pervasiveness, and their susceptibility to change 
in response to legal and/ or cultural influences. This seminar "ill 
examine the central claims about gender difference made by 
e"olutionary theory and compare those claims to the premises of 
today's most prominent fem inist theories. Must feminism care 
about evolution-based theories of gender difference? If gender 
differences do exist, why should we care about their source? If 
accepted , are the premises of evolutionary theory inescapably 
harmful to the feminist project> No background in science or 
philosophy is required. 
577 LAW OF ONLINE COMMUNICATIONS 
SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar will examine curren t issues in the law and policy of 
online communications such as the Internet, America Online, 
Compuserve, etc. The seminar will surv'ey selected substantive 
areas of law such as the liabilit), of online service providers for the 
acts of their subscribers in submitting messages that are libelous, 
or trade-secret dimlging, or priv-acy invading; the application of 
copyright law to digital communications, with a focus on recent 
proposals to amend the Copyright Act to take digital media into 
better account; the legality of and policy concerns surrounding 
the use of anonymity in digital communications; and the legality 
of unauthorized access to online services such as World Wide Web 
sites. 
509 LEGAL THEMFS IN UTERATURE SEMINAR (2). 
The primary focus of the seminar will be the reflection in litera-
ture of attitudes about the law and lawyers. Readings will consist 
of novels, and stories, plus secondary materials that will help to 
put the literary treaunents into context. Satisfies the Writing Re-
quiremenl. 
575 LEGAL TECHNOLOGY (3) 
An exploration of the possible implications of legal high tech-
nology to law and the legal system with an emphasis on court-
room and litigation related technologies. Using Courtroom .21 
based technology, the seminar will consider the probable ethical, 
procedural , evidentiary, and systemic effects of technological in-
no,,-ations such as multi-media court records, remote witness testi-
mony, imaged documents ,. compute r based courtroom informa-
tion and evidence display. A paper or technology related project 
is required; interdisciplinary projects a re encouraged. Interested 
students may apply to have their product published via tile Court-
room 21 web page. All students will jointly participate in or ol>-
serve a single experimental high techno logy trial and will submit 
an evaluation of the impact of tile technology used in the case. 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of309 Evidence and success-
ful comple tion of or concurrent registration in 114 Legal Skills 
IV' completion or concurren t registration in 626 Trial Advocacv is 
suggested but not required. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
562 LEGISLATION SEMINAR (3). 
The seminar will focus o n legisla tive interpre ta tion and inter-
branch relations in lawmaking after a limited introduction to 
legislative process and structure . A simple drafting exercise will 
be included. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
539 PRESIDENTIAL POWERS (3). 
This seminar will focus on the law about the powers of the 
President and the conduct of the executive branch in general. It 
will explore the interaction between the Presiden.t and congress 
and the President and the judiciary. Topics will include: appoint-
ments powers, international affairs, trade negotiations, national 
security, cabine t supervision, role of the Office of Management 
and Budgets, control of agencies, veto power, law enforcement, 
and military affairs. Topics might also include governqrs and sta te 
e"ecutive functions or comparisons bet\.-t/e<;n o ur execu tive insti-
tutions and those of other systems. Satisfies the Writing Require-
ment. 
590 PROFESSIONAL RESPONSmILI'IY SEMINAR (3). 
An exploration of critical issues regarding the law and ethics of 
la"yering, the mechanisms for control oflawyer conduct, and the 
legal profession's history and status as a institution. Satisfies the 
Writing Requirement. . 
527 THE PUBUC CORPORATION (3). 
This seminar explores current topics in the field of corpc;>rate 
gove rnance, drawing on ·business and finance sources, as well as 
traditional legal materials. The class will delve into corporate 
theory, the increasing ani.ism of boards of directors, the emerg-
ing powers of institutional shareholders, and the changing bal-
ance be tween shareholders, board, a nd management, and the 
impact of the courts in encouraging competitive business enter-
prises, there will be a field trip. Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
.541 RACE, REUGION AND THE LAW (2). 
This course focuses on the intersection of race and religion, 
and their impact on the law as expressed in American judicial 
decisions. To facilitate this inquiry, the course furnishes historical 
background regarding the evolution of the concept of race in 
western societies, especially Europe a nd the United States. In 
addtion , the course addresses how religious traditions, notably 
Ch ristianity, have impacted the unlde rstanding of race. Course 
enrollment is limited to 24 students. 
578 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CIVIL RIGHTS (2). 
This course covers curre nt issues in civil rights law, including 
affirmative action after Adarand, controversies regarding the use 
of disparate impact analysis, voting rights issues in racial gerry-
mandering cases, and other issues. The seminar will also cover 
issues at the intersection of civil rights and ci,il libe rties, such as 
hate crime li tigation and the application of civil rights laws to 
pri,,-ate associations and religious groups. Special attention will be 
given to the various roles of government agencies , private ci,il 
rights o rganizations, industry, and the private civil rights bar in 
the enforcement of civil righ ts laws and defense of civil rights 
actions. Students will be required to write one long or two short 
papers. The course will have some flexibility in content to match 
the interests of the students. 
528 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN COMMERCIAL LAW (3). 
This course will treat the yarious contexts in which fraud prin-
ciples operate in the commercial law. Specific topics will include: 
unconscionability and warranties in the commercial sales and 
lease law; generic fraud and misrepresentation theories in the 
lender liabili ty setting; fraudulent dispositions and equitable sul>-
ordination ' in the state law and under the Bankruptcy Code. 
There is no prerequisite for the course. Satisfies the Writi n g 
Requirement. 
505 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CONSTITUTlONAL 
LAW: COMPARATIVE CONSTITUTlONAL 
SYSTEMS (3). 
This course will explore the different governmental organiza-
tions, and alternative approaches to establishing just, effective , 
and stable forms of government. An lmderstan<:iing of the various 
governmental systems will become increasingly important as the 
legal-profession becomes more global. These fundamental COlD-
parisons also provide new perspectives about our constitutional 
system. 
-
.# . 
531 SELECTED PR9BLEMS IN CRIMlNALJUSTICE: 
PROSECUTING ORGANIZED CRIME (2) . 
An examination of currem legal issues surrounding the pros· 
ecution , hoth sta te and federal , of o rganized crime, Particular 
attention " 'ill be paid to the difficult problems surrounding trials 
of mult iple defendam matters, \\'e "ill look at issues im'ohing 
'Tnue, st;mding to cha ll enge searches. rules of e,idence, con· 
spirac" la\\', RlCO, disco'Tr and senten cing, Prerequisites: either 
L.aw 401 CJiminal Procedure I or L~\\' 403 Criminal Procedure 
5tH'y e\,. . 
522 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CRIMlNAL IAW: 
PUNISHING EVIL (2/ 3). 
Should the Criminal La\\' be concerned with punishing e,il' If 
so , what would this mean' How, for example, might we distin· 
guish e"i l from harm in assessing guilt a nd punishmem? Drawing 
on source taken from law, literattlre, prulosoph". and the ocial 
science, we will discus a yarien' of conception of e"il and eyalu· 
ate it, proper relati onship to the standard of criminal responsihil-
ity embodied in the mens rea and actus reus requireme n ts, \,'e 
will then explore the possibilities of pun ishing e,; l in specific 
legal comexts, includingju"enile ,iolenc(', hal e cr imes, and th e 
excuse defenses such as insanity. 
592 SEXUALITY ANi> THE IAW SEMINAR (3) . 
This course e 'plores the legal regulation of sexuality-incl4d-
ing sexual orientation , gender idemil\', and sexual beha,ior and 
expression-in ::t ,,,rie t" of conlexts, Topics will include cons titu-
tional and statutory issues arising in the regulation of public and 
pJimte sex-related peech and conduc t, particularly in the areas 
of crim inal law. emplO\1l1enl. immigration. dome ti c relations, 
mili t3n' sen'ice. public accommodations, education , and commu-
nity and political life , Thi course is open to 25 tudents, 
538 SPECIAL TOPICS IN NATIONAL SECURTIY IAW 
AND POllCY: CYBERTERROISM (3). FALL 
Information technology has transformed Am elica's telecommu-
nications and electrical power grids, banking and finance systems, 
our transportation s~'stems . broadcas t and cable industry in homes 
in schools and man" oth er aspec ts of o ur societ", But the nation's 
techno logical strength . if not understood and proteCled, rna" be 
subject to danger and attack, This course will focus on: Are cur-
rent criminal law adequale LO deal with cvber-based a ttacks on 
the nation's cJitical infrastructures? Are the currem geographical 
and nationalily-hasedjurisdictionallimitations on imelligence ac-
ti,itie, workable when applied to electronic environments? How 
should the balance be struck betlveen the need for securil\' and 
pri,'ac" with a need for law and order to maximize ,,,lue of e n-
cn-ption to society, hould legal distinctions be made between 
hardwarc a nd 'sofl\,rtre solutions regarding encnption policies? 
Should Congress re)11o,-e export restric tions o n encI')ption prod-
ucts and can such products be exported "itho ut compro mising 
the legitima te needs of law enforcem ent and national ecurit\" 
Wha t rolc may enc~ption pIa;.: in c,'berterrosism? Satisfies the 
Writing Require ment. 
540 SUPREME COURT SEMINAR (3). 
This scminar examines the Supreme Court as an institution 
with cmphasis on the ""rs in which the institutional forms and 
structures of the Court influence the law the Court makes, Topics 
studied include: appointme nts to thc Court: the Court'sjuri dic-
tion a nd procedures for delermining cases il ,-ill adjudicate; the 
internal delibera ti,'e process emplo\'ed by the Justices; and the 
role of thc ad,'ocates before the Court. Selected pending cases are 
a lso studied for illustrati ,-e purposes, Limited to 9 students, a tten-
dance a t first meeting required, Satisfies the Writing Requirement. 
557 TRANSNATIONAL INSOLVENCIES (2). 
This course will cxplore issues that arise when a multi-na tional 
business fa ils and secks to rcs tructure or dissolvc, The course "i ll 
consider how legal systcms in North America, Europe, and emerg-
ing n a ti ons treat business fai lures a nd how th osc \'Stems respond 
n\I'I.: .. Tl TO'OYC. '\h~n. one '\""10""\'''(,')'' G. ...... ~"'pu:. t..o <cv_e'CCl~~ ~o"#?reisnty nvpr 
a troubled business entity, 
507 TORT LAW SEMINAR - INNOVATIVE FORMS OF 
CIVIL UABILITY (3). 
This course examin~ fonns of ch'il liabilil\' ranging from the 
ordina~' to the ex traortlinan ' a nd im'cstigates the conditions un-
der which pril'a te ci"il liability makes an effecti,'e law e nforce-
m ent tool. o r e' -en a substitute for criminal or other publicly-
e nfo rced sanctions, Topics "ill include: economic theories of 
public and pri'''te law enfo rcement: the theory and practice of 
puni ti,'e da mages : qui tam statues; citizen suit pro\'isions of mod-
ern emironmental laws; pri'''te r ights of ac tion to enforce alco-
hol and drug regula tions; and Ihe inno' '' tive forms of product 
liabilil\' currcntl,- being dc,'elopcd to regula te the tobacco and 
gun industries, Students in the class "ill be required to partici-
pa te in weekly class discussions and to "Tile one sho rt paper of 
approximate l~' two pages in length and one longer research paper 
of at leas t t,,'enty-fi\,e pages in lengtll. The class will not h a,-e a 
final examination, This class "ill satisn- the \"riting Requi rement, 
Externships 
The extcrnships listed in this section are subjec t to the follow-
ing guidelines and procedure : 
At the heginning of an e Xlernship each student shall work out 
an objccti,'cs agree ment with th e supen;sing attornel' or judgc 
(extern fi c ld instruClor and submit it to ti,e supen'ising facull\' 
mClnbcr. 
T he re will be an initial classroom meeting at the begin ning of 
the semester. Each tudent shall keep an informal journal of his 
her expcricnce, which is to be subm illed montlll\' to ti,e supcn'is-
ing facult" member. At the end of ti, e semester. a short paper 
( 1\1'0 to threc pages) shall be submilled synthe izing the experi-
ence and e,'a luating h ow well the o bjecti,'es set o ut a t the begin-
ning have been reali7ed, The extern fi e ld instructor. at the end of 
the course. shall provide an e,'aluation of the student's work, 
752 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE EXTERNSHIP (3). 
Studen ts work in the office of the Attorney General of Yirginia 
in Ri chmond, tuden ls "i ll be expected to spend one da" per 
week in Richmond, Course limited to se"en tudents, \,i rginia 
Third-Year Practice requi red, 
750 EMPLOYEE REIATIONS EXTERNSHIP (3). 
This course requires students to work one fu ll da\' ' week in 
Richmond at the Deparunent of Employee Relations Counselors. 
an agency which counsels siale emplO\-ee on work-related com-
plaints. aspecls of ti,e gJie,,,nce procedure, etc, Students ,nil ha"e 
opportunities to assist I\ith adjudica tion and resolution of grie"-
ances. including imestigating facts, appl)ing the language of the 
gJie,,,nce procedure, an al",ing statutes and drafting rulings, Stu-
dents ma" also be ill\'olyed in th e an ah-sis of court decisions or 
other special projects as determined b~' the age ncy, Students 
should ha,'e a special interest in labor and emplo'ment law, 
Enrollment limited to 2 third-"ear students, \,irgini a Thi rd-Year 
Practice required, 
701 GENERAL PRACTICE EXTERNSHIP (1-2). 
PrO\ides an opponunitl, for studen ts to gain practical experi-
ence b,' working in a '''riel\' of legal and law-related setti_n,gs, The 
Director of Clinical Education and Office of Career Plannmg and 
Placement ha,'e a "ide ,,,riel\' of placement uggestions for stu-
dents who have not made their own arrangements, Each hour of 
credi t requi res 40 hours of unpaid work. A student mal' not earn . 
Ex ternship credit by working for an organization or indi,idual 
from whom he o r she has recei,'ed pay. Packets detailing specific 
course requirements are a," ilable on the Law LibraI')' handout 
shelf. The course classroom component is TBA, 
702 SUMMER GOVERNMENT/ PUBLIC SERVICE 
EXTERNSHIP (3). 
This course prO\ides an opponunit\, for studen!. to gain practi-
cal experience b ' working in a government agency or nonprofit 
organiza tion under the supcni ion of a law\'er. Each indi,'idual 
program must be approved in ad,,,nce h\' the Director of Clinical 
Education, A tudent rna, not eam Externship credit h" working 
for an o rganization ,or indilidual from whom he or she ha re-
cei" ed pa" , Studcnts must work for at least 200 hours on a ,'olun-
leer b;u is, This cour e is a"ailable onh' duJing summer -ession, 
Packets detailing specific cour e requirement arc a,rtilable on 
the Law Libran' handout helf, The course cla room component 
isTBA, ' 
751 viRGINIA COURT OF APPEALS EXTERNSHIP (3) . 
tuden!. will work in the office of the Chief taff Attorne" 
re"iel,ing bricfs and records filed with the Court a nd drafting 
propo cd orders and memorandum opin ions, A portion of one 
da" each week will be spent in Richmond, Enroll ment limited to 
two student, ' Third-,-ear stallls required, 
Clinical Experiences and Advanced Skills 
Development Courses 
725 ADVANCED RESEARCH TECHNIQUES (3). 
This course offer an in-depth stud" of legal research, incorpo-
rating both on-line sources and computer-hased information "-
tems. including legal and non-legal databases, CD-Rom and the 
Internet. The course wi ll emph asize practical techniques and 
strategies and a sessment of ,,,rious resea rch 1001 , but also will 
include d iscu ions on the economics of access 10 information 
and go,'ernmental information poliCl', Topics co,'ered "ill in-
clude ad,rtJ1ced admin istrali\'e. decisional, and legi latiye re earch 
technique,; researching local. foreign and international law; 
lawyer's practice ai<\}; non-legal information; and techniques for 
managing informa tion, Course "ill include both classroom a nd 
l aborato~' sessions, 
721 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (2) . 
A sign ifican t recent de,'e1opmelll in dispule resolu tion has been 
the gro"~ng concern with the litiga tion process by la" 'ers, their 
clients and ti,e public and the resulting e,'olution of altemati,'e 
and complemen tary processes, This course is a general introduc-
tion to the pl-iman' forms of these processes, including negotia-
tion, media lion, arbitration and Iwbrid processes, The focus of 
the cour e is on prO\~ding a grounding in ADR for la" 'ers who 
will be increasingl 'called upon, in order to adequately repre ent 
their clients, to choose among and implement these processes 
and to ha,'e the skills necessary to use the m effecli"ek 
729 CASE PREPARATION AND PRE-TRIAL 
DISCOVERY (2) . 
An adva nced litigation course focusing on the pre-trial process 
under the Fedcral Rules of Ci"j] Procedure, Topics "ill include 
fac t investigation , structuring of pleadin gs, discoven' techniques 
and stra teg-', motion practice, pre-trial confe re nces a nd se ttl e-
me lliS, including tax planning considerations a nd nego tiation 
techniques, Much of this course will il1\'ol\-e imulation in the 
contex t of a complex ci,i l trial. This course is limited to 25 
students, 
742 CORPORATE PRACTICE CLINIC (2). 
Students in this course \\i ll be assigned to work with a practi lio-
ncr in a law firm corporate de partment or in a corpora te generaL 
counsel's office ( the "sponsor") for a t leas t 60 h ours during the 
semeSler. to be scheduled by the student consiste nt with the 
sponsor's n eeds, These p lace ments " i ll be in Ri chmond or or-
folk , While stude nts' specific assig nme nts will be de termined by 
each sponsor, students wi ll m eetlhree times during the semester 
as a group to discuss common prohlems a nd recurring the mes in 
~orporn.\c pro.c \.icc . A n h ort. ( 4 .5 P:.\.S.e) p~p.er ,""Jill ? l.co b.P r p'1' lirl'rI 
Course limile d to 8 third- 'ear students, Prerequisite' 303 CQr:po-
Ii!.li.2ru.l. 
726 AND 727 DIRECfED RESEARCH I (1), IT (1). 
Each are four-week mini-courses that intro duce students to a 
vaJie t)' of print and electronic research sources. Students m a), 
regis te r for eitl,er o r both Directed Resear ch I and II. Each mmi-
course ,,~ II span four weeks in the semester but will meet as a class 
onh' the first and third weeks of the mini-course, Students \\ill 
research intellectual property law issues, including au tbenticit ' 
and reliabilit , of web-base d information, Adva nced research skills 
learned will be adaptable to other disciplines, Students ,,~ll com-
pare the rela tiye efficiencies of locating the same informa tion b ' 
different means, and be aware of tbe ac tual cos t of using different 
source, including real-life online charges and time spent. 
Directed Research I: American Law (September 4-29), Research-
ing proposed and e nacted legisla tion a nd agenc' regula tions, 
legislatiye and administrative agencies, court decisions, 100 eleaf 
sen 'ices (both print a nd web-based), new paper and j ournal ar-
ticles, and topical website, 
Directed Research il: Business and International Law (October, 
23 - Tovembcr 17), Researching bu iness information. s ta tistics, 
pJi'''te illlemational law (includi ng choice of law issues in an 
international context). public international law (including trea-
ties and o ther intemational agreements and international agency 
documents ), fore ign law, and topical websites. 
745 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CLINIC (2) . 
An examination through practice and reading. of domestic ' ;0-
lence law and practice. tudents will. under upenision. pro,ide 
ad,ice and counsel to residents of the A,,,lon shelter. and rna" 
include court rep resenta tion of client, Class mee ting "ill focus 
both 0 11 curren t practice experiences of the students and read-
ings an d discu ions of domestic ,iolence law, Third-Year praClice 
IT.Ql!irl:.d, Enrollment is limited to four students, 
741 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND SCIENCE CLINIC (3). 
An examination of ti,e subs tance and practice of e mironme n tal 
li tigation , Students de,'elop and litigate cases under the Clean 
\\'ater Act and other eJ1\;ronmentallaw ,CIa meeting I\ill dis-
cuss bOlh substanti'-e emironmental law and the case practice 
a nd litigation expeJiences, The cour e is also open to two stu-
dents from \ 1MS/ SMS for collaboration "ith scientific knowl-
edge and perspectil'e, The course is limited to three ,la,,' studems, 
Third-I-ear sla tus is requ ired , 
740 ENVIRON !ENTAL PRACTICE CLINIC (2). 
Students in tI,is course "ill be assigned to work "ith an organi-
zation h a,ing a pJimaJily eJ1\i ronmental focus to ils \\'Ork , The e 
placements "ill range from l'orfolk to Richmond but m al' occa-
sionalh' reach the Washington, D,C. area_ Potential wo rk sites 
include the Chesapeake Ba~' Foundation. the a ture Consenrtn Cl·. 
\,irginia Officc of Legislati"e Sen'ices (eJ1\;ronmental secti on ) , 
\,irgin,ia Depa rtmem of Em;ronme n tal Quality_ o uthem En,i-
ronmental Law Cemer, Hampton Roads Sanitation District. and 
,....nous federal fac ilities haling emironmental altorne,'S. tudents 
"ill be expected to work a. least -ixl\' hours during the seme ter. 
This time "ill be scheduled b,' the tudent in a manner consistent 
"ith the needs of the sponsoring organization, While tbe student's 
specific assignments I,ill be determined b,- each attome,· spon o r, 
students "ill meet three times during the semester as a group to 
discuss common e mironmental problems and recurring themes 
in eJ1\;ronmental practice, A short (-1 to 5 page) paper will also be 
required, Enrollment limited to 5 third-'-ear tudents, Prerequi-
site: 494 Emironmental Law Qr equi,,,lent, 
743 FEDERAL TAX PRACTICE CLINIC (2). 
TIlls clinic course consists of l\\'O components: a seminar abou t 
federal tax practice and p,rocedure a nd a practicum in which 
tudents "ill a ist in the repre entation of low income \ i rginia 
taxpa,-ers before the IRS and in U, . Tax Court cases, The em i-
nar "ill include a detailed and SI'Stematic exploration of federal 
tax practice. Students ,,~ll be instructed in: inteniew techniques. 
client relations. ~ase el-aJuation, ettlement. ne Totiation . and trial 
technique and trategies, Ethical i u e \lill be discmsed. The 
cour e i limited to 5 third-"ear tudents, Third-Year practice is 
~, 
723 FAMILY MEDIATION (3) . 
An ad,"nced mediation course. "ith emphasis on familv di -
pute ' Topic, "i ll include the e motional and economic con e-
quences of separation and divorce on ad ul ts and children. con-
flict resolution technique. in the fami]" context and specific tech-
niques such as tabling. coal ition-building, defusing unproducti,'e 
emotions, dealing \lith anger, and recognizing dome tic liolence, 
ubstance abuse and mental health considerations .. kills in the e 
technique_ "ill be de,'eloped through role-pia\'. Add itional topic 
"ill include mediator e thic in th e famil" context and the re la-
tion hip between mediator and a ttorneys, Thi cour~e me~ts 
es ential training requirements for certificatiDn in BaSIC Famlh' 
mediation and Circuit FamilY medialion in Virginia. Limited to 
t"'enl\' tudents, Prereqlli. ite: Student. 'I'ho ha\'e taken one o[ 
more of the fol iQ\,;ng are allowed to enroll: Law 7,22 General 
~1ed i ation L1w 416 Familv Law' Law 721 A,lternatl\'e DIspute 
Resolution 
722 GENERAL MEDIATION (2) . 
An exploration of the proce of mediation a an alternative 10 
litigation, Topics will include mediation histon: and theon '.' gen-
eral conflict re o lu tion techniques. specific med1auon techmque . 
including identifying interests. ren"ming, building uc~esse , deal-
ing "ith e motions, caucusing, brain torming. e\'aluaung o~uons 
and consequences, and reali l\' testing, Skills in these ,techmque 
will be deyeloped through role-p lay, O ther topICS WIll mclude the 
role of mediators in drafting agreements, forms of agreements 
and mediato r etllics, In addition. the role of attorne,'S as advo-
cate and ad,'ocaCl' techniques "ill be covered, This course meets 
the requirements for certification as a mediator in \ -irginia, Lim-
ited to twentl' studenLs, 
744 INTERNATiONAL PRACTICE CLINIC (2) . 
E cept for Law 601 a nd 617, a students in this course will ~ 
assigned to work witb a law finn . p,f1vate corpo,rau~)J1 , o r pubhc 
agen ',or no n govemmental o~g~mzauon workmg m one of ~ 
follo,,~ng areas of generaI.pubhc mternauonallaw uch as ImmI-
gration law. inte rnational environmen tal law and human n ghls 
law Student ,,;11 be expected to wo rk at least 60 h ours dunng the 
semester . to be scheduled by the tudent CO I1 is tent with the 
sponsor 's n eeds, These pia ements will be primaril ' in Was rung-
ton , D,C, While students ' pecific as ignmenLs will be determined 
b 'each sponsor. stude nts will mee t three times during the semes-
ter as a group to discuss comm on problem and recuffing themes 
in international practice, A ho[t (4-5 page) paper "ill al 0 be 
required, Limited to 5 stude n ts, Third-Year stams i. required , 
746 LEGAL AID CLINIC (3). 
Students work in the W\lIiam burg Office of the Peninsula Le-
gal Aid Center, Inc~, offices providing legal en~ce to poor people 
under tl) e upenision of the law profe or. The ac tual legal work 
done b ' the students pro,~de the basis for an exploration of 
,....no us skills and roles of the lawyer. There is one classroom 
session per week, Enrollment limited to si . students, .D.rginia 
T hird-Year Practice required, 
728 TAX RESEARCH METHODS (1-2). 
An introduction to tax research, The cour e will consis t of 
explanaiton of sources of tax authorities, primary code, legisla-
tion, regula tiorts, ruling and cases, a rid secondary trea-tises and 
commentan '; how to na"igate them (including electronicalh'). 
Re earch and papers im'ohing substantive i ues and locating 
a uthorities a re required for the tlvO credit a1ternati,'e. 
720 TRIAL ADVOCACY (3). 
An advan ced litigation course intended for tho e studen ts who 
ha,'e a substantial interest in litigation . The course is designed 10 
de"elop the student's skill as a trial law),er for both ci,il and 
cril1lJnal case. 1 naJ A(J \"OCacy l\111 deal wlllJ ujal .')ud'lCO I j UJ 
selection, opening stalemenlS, pre entation of evidence, includ-
ing the examination of wimesses, closing arguments, and prepa-
ration of jury instruction , A trial "ill be required, This is a pass/ 
fail course. Prerequisite: Two ,'ears of Legal Skills and 309 EYi-
~ 
StudenfrOrganized Learning Experiences 
761 WILLIAM AND MARY BILL OF RIGHTS JOURNAL (1-4 
VARIABLE CREDIT). 
Preparation and editing of student notes for the William and 
Mary Bill of Rights Journal: and editing of professional article, 
Limiled 10 the board a nd staff members of the)JuJnlil!, 
762 WILLIAM AND MARY ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND 
POLICY REVIEW (1-4 VARIABLE CREDIT) . 
Preparation and editing of student notes for Ule William a nd 
Man ' ED\~ronmental Law a nd Po li<;y Reliew; editing of profe -
sional artides, Li mi ted 10 the board and staff members of the 
~. 
763 WILLIAM AND MARY JOURNAL OF WOMEN AND 
THE LAW (1-4 VARIABLE CREDIT). 
Preparation and e diting of tudent n o tes for the \\-illia m an d 
Man' Joyrnal of Wo men and the Law: editing of professional 
a rticles, Limited to the board and staff member of the]m!.oJ.aL 
760 WILLIAM AND MARY LAW REVIEW (1-4 VARIABLE 
CREDIT). 
Preparati61n and editing of comments and notes for the Willi am, 
and Man' L"W Re,iew: editing of professional articles, Limited to 
the board and taff members of the ~, 
704 INDEPENDENT LEGAL RESEARCH (1). 
This course requires the completion of a scho larh' paper on '" 
subject selec ted b ' the student. under tbe supenision of a facu ll\' 
member. Does not satisi" the \\'ritin Requirement. 
705 INDEPENDENT LEGAL WRITING (2). 
This course requires the completion of a ignificant resea.rch 
paper on a topic selected b,' the studen t, under the supenision of 
a fac ult" mem ber. The student "ill be expected to imerac t and 
consult th roughout the writing process "ith the facull\' supeni-
or. WitilOllt prescJibing pecificalh' how (or how often) this giye 
and take sh ould occur. a t a minimum the student "ill be expected 
to submit an outline. a first draft an d a reli ed final draft to the 
facull\' supenisor, The facu ll\' upeni or "ill comment upon and 
guide re,isions to the preliminary documents. suggesting addi-
tional a,'enue for research, a1tematiye argument. ch ange in 
structure. etc, Attention will be gi"en both to the substance and 
the form of the written produ ct. Students m ay enroll in this 
course for credit no more than l\..-ice. Sati,fie' the Writing Re-
quirement. 
703 DIRECfED REiIDING (1) . 
An examination of a topic of mutual interest by arrangement 
between an indi'idua l student or group of students (m a.ximum 
5) through readings selected in agreem e nt bv the directing fac-
, ull\' member aJ?d students. and discussio n . Prio r approval of the 
Cufficulum Committee is required. Students are limited to o ne 
Directed Reading credit per year, Graded o n a pass ' fail basis. 
, 
""""I 
CREDIT FOR lAW JOURNALS 
Journal credit for third- ear editors is to be determined b ' the out-going editorial staff. Students 
eli~bl~ for journal credit are to enroll in the appropriate number of credits as determined by the 
editonal staff. Journal credit is to be included in the total semester credit hours, which are not to 
exceed 18 hours. Students may earn credit for work on only one law journal per semester. 
Journ'al for which credit may be earned: 
Second-year staff may earn credit only 
for notewriting 
Third-year Editors credit value is 'ariable and is 
determined by out-going Editorial Board 
\.. 
CLINICS AND EXTERNSHIPS 
Except for LAW 70.1 and L~W 70.2 , a student may take 
only one extern ship during hi or her law school career 
and will not be able to repeat any of the externship 
courses. 
GENERAL PRACTICE EXTERNSHIPS 
Students may enroll in a maximum of two General Prac-
tice Externship credits in a semester. 
INDEPENDENT LEGAL WRITING 
AND RESEARCH 
Second- an.d third-year students may receive credit for 
supervised research leading to a substantial independent 
research paper. The following criteria are to be used as a 
guide; however, final determination of specific require-
ments are left to the supervising faculty member. . 
1. A student may earn a maximum of 4 credit 
hours for LAW 70.5. There is no limit to the 
number of credits a student may earn for LAW 
70.4. 
2. The completed LAW 70.5 or 70.4 registration 
form (located on the" Library Handout shelves) 
must be received by the Registrar no later than 
the last day of Add/ Drop in the semester in 
which the project is undertaken. No extension 
of this deadline will be granted except under 
extraordinary circumstances and then only with 
the permission of the instructor and the Dean 
or his designate. 
s. Faculty IDa,- require £l rninUnLlDl of three consul-
tations regarding the writing project and the 
submission of a draft. Specifically for LAW 70.5, 
the student will be expected to interact and 
consult throughout the writing process with the 
faculty supervisor. At a minim.um, the student 
will be expected to submit an outline, a first 
draft and a revised final draft to the faculty su-
pervisor. 
4. All independent projects are due the last day of 
the exam period of the semester in which the 
paper is undertaken, or at an earlier date speci-
fied by the supervising faculty member. 
5 . Anyone teaching at the law school may supervise 
research projects. 
MOOT COURT 
Moot Court team members will be awarded one Pass/ Fail 
credit of LAW 70.4 for writing a tournament brief. Please 
use section number 0.2. Students who write a tournament 
problem may receive one graded credit of LAW 70.4 0.2. 
Students should enroll in LAW 70.4 0.2 the semester in 
which you participate in a Moot Court competition. 
DIRECTED READING 
Students must coordinate their Directed Reading cur-
riculum with a faculty member before submitting their 
request for approval. Directed Reading forms are avail-
.able on the Handout shelves in the Library and must be 
submitted no later than Wednesday of Add/ Drop to Liz 
Jackson. 
SEMINARS 
Enrollment in a seminar is limited to 15 students unless 
the professor permits enrollment of up to 25 stud.ents. 
Students may register for ONLY ONE SEMINAR per 
semester. If seminar space is available during the Add/ 
Drop week, students are permitted to enroll in additional 
seminars. 
ORDER OF THE COIF 
The William & Mary Law School holds a charter from the 
Order of the Coif, a national fraternity which recognizes 
.excellence in legal scholarship. Membership in the Order 
of the Coif, which is conferred on no more than 10% of the 
members of each graduating class, is the highest academic 
honor that may be attained by a law student. Membership 
to the Order of the Coif is determined through the grade 
point average of those students who have earned 75% of 
their credit hours through graded work from the William 
& Mary Law SchooL 
Bill of Rights Journal 
Environmental L&P Review 
W&M Law Review 
Women and the Law Journal 
1 credit Fall 
1 credit Spring -
2-4 credits Fall 
1-3 credits . Spring 
~ 
THIRD YEAR PRACTICE . 
irginia law authorizes qualified students to appear in · 
any court or before any agency in Virginia on behalf of 
indigent or other clients, or to represent Federal, State 
or local governments in any ci"il , criminal or administra-
tive matter. All such appearances must be under the 
supervision of a sponsoring attorney. QuaIified students 
are frequently sought for state and federal internships 
and are given preference for third-year externships. Stu-
dents are urged to keep these opportunities in mind 
when planning their schedule. 
To qualify for Third Year Practice, a student must be 
in good standing at the law school, have completed four 
semesters of study, be of good moral character, and have 
satisfactorily completed the following courses, Civil Proce-
dure, Evidence, Criminal Law and Ethics (4 semesters of 
Legal Skills) or its equivalent. And obtain written ap-
proval from the court or administrative tribunal at least 
ten days before any appearance. 
Third Year Practice certificates will automatically be 
ordered for all eligible students following the comple-
tion of their second year of law school. 
AUDITING COURSES 
Students may NOT register on-line for courses for which 
they plan to audit. Audit forms are available on the 
Handout shelves in the Library and must be submitted to 
the Registrar upon completion and no later than the last 
day of Add/ Drop. 
Law students may audit courses (either law school or 
non-law school) only with the permission of the instruc-
tor and only if there is room in the class. There is no 
charge for auditing as long as the total credits carried-
for credit and audit--does not exceed 18 semester hours. 
TAKING NON·lAW SCHOOL 
COURSES 
Students may NOT register on-line for non-law courses. 
Request to take Non-Law Course forms are available on 
the Handout shelves in the Library and must be submit-
ted to the Registrar upon completion and no later than 
the Wednesday of Add/ Drop week. 
A student may enroll in a course or seminar offered in 
other units of the College for credit toward a law degree. 
Up to six hours of law school credit will be awarded if 
such courses or seminars 1) require intellectual accom-
plishment, 2) do not cover essentially the same material 
as a law school course, and 3) the student receives a 
grade of "C" or higher, or a Pass if the co_urse or seminar 
is graded on a Pass/ Fail basis. Such courses or seminars 
will be reported on the student's law school transcript as 
a Pass, and will not be included in the student's cumula-
tive grade point average. A student seeking credit for 
non-law courses or seminars must receive advance per-
mission from the law school vice dean. 
The complete undergraduate curriculum may be ac-
cessed at http://worcs.wm.edu. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
Official transcripts must be ordered through the 
Registrar'S Office in Blow Memorial Hall. Usually, a tran-
script will be prepared and released within 3-5 working 
days. At the beginning and at the end of a semester, 
however, the waiting period for a transcript may be 10-15 
days. It is the policy of the Registrar's Office not to send 
partial or incomplete transcripts; thus, transcripts for 
currently enrolled students will not be processed at the 
end of a semester until all grades have been received, 
processed and posted to student records. 
Students are reminded that their accounts must be 
clear of allfines and fees before a transcript will be released. 
There is a $5.0.0. fee for every official transcript request. 
When appropriate, students may use a copy of their 
grade report in place of an unofficial transcript. Official 
transcripts must be requested in writing and the student's 
signature is required. Request forms are available irrBlow 
Memorial Hall or from Liz Jackson jn room 104A 
QPA CALCUIATION 
- When calculating your QPA, please follow the for-
mula printed below. Please note that the QPA is to be 
calculated onl' to two decimal points and then 
rOlmded to one. Therefore, if your QPA is 3.3452, vou 
would lop off all numbers after the "4", then round 
from 3.~4 . 
Examples: 
!fyour QPA is 3.34 it would round to 3.3. 
If your QPA is 3.35 it would round to 3.4. 
!fyour QPA is 2.95 it would round to 3.0.. 
QPA BREAKDOWN 
A = 12 A- = 11 
B+ = 10. B 9 S- 8 
C+ =7 C 6 C- 5 
D = 3 F 0. 
G~INGSCALE 
Use the 12-point grading scale shown above when 
calculating your semester and cumulative quality-point 
averages. Calculate QPAas follows: Total quality points 
di"ided by total hours di"ided by 3 will provide your 
quality point average. For example , a studenr who is 
taking four 3-credit courses for a total of 12 hours 
receives the following grades: A-, B+, C+, B-. 
33+30.+21+24=108 quality points. 10.8 divided by 12 
hours = 9 divided by 3 = 3.0.0. QPA. Your cumulative 
QPA will be calculated by rounding to the nearest 
tenth (calculated to two decimal places and rounded 
to one). 
RANKING SYSTEM 
Class rank is determined in percentage terms rather 
than by individual class ranks. It is conceivable that a 
number of students will share the same percentage 
rank. Because it is difficult to obtain meaningful per-
centage ranks above 3.5, sUldents holding a QPA of 
3.5 or higher will be ranked individually. 
GRADE DISTRIBUTION 
The grade distributions for courses offered in previous 
semesters can be found at the circulation desk of the Law 
Library. Please request the "Administration" notebook 
which is on reserve. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Students holding an academic baccalaureate degree from 
an institution of approved standing, who have been in 
residence in the Law School for three academic years, who 
have completed. sati~factorily at least ninety semester cred-
its in law with an overall cumulative quality point average 
of at least 2.0. and cumulative quality point averages of at 
least 1.8 in the first year· and 2.0 in each of the second and 
third years of law school , and who have demonstrated 
their ethical fitness will receive the degree of Juris Doctor. 
Students must successfully complete LAW 111-114 Le-
gal Skills I-IV and LAW 115 Legal Skills-Ethics. 
By the end of their third year, all students must com· 
plete the Writing Requirement. The idea behind this 
requirement is to replicate the ideal professional working 
relationship between senior and junior lawyers or schol-
ars. The Writing Requir~ment is de~igned to encourage 
students not only to master a specific subject and reduce it 
to a thoughtful, well-organized, and useable written form, 
but also to understand the process of editing, revision and 
reorganization that goes into any professional-qualitywrit-
ten document. 
The Writing Requirement can be satisfied by success-
fully completing a seminar or class that satisfies the Writ-
ing Requirement, or by successfully completing LAW 70.5 
Independent Legal Writing. Satisfactory completion of a 
note (or other substantial individual writing project) of 
publishable quality for any of the law reviews for which 
credit is given also will satisfy this requirement. 
PASS/ FAIL OPTION 
Students may not register' on-line for pass/ fail credit. This 
option is limited to a single course during law school. This 
option, which is irrevocable after it is exercised, may be 
added to a student's registration ONLY during the first 10. 
working days of each semester. Pass/ fail forms are avail-
able on the Handout shelves in the Library and must be 
submitted to LizJackson upon completion. Courses taken 
on a pass/ fail basis may not be used to satisfy a graduation 
requirement; do not include any seminar or Law 70.5; and 
are limited to professor-designated courses only. The iden-
tity of students who elect this option will not be disclosed 
to the faculty prior to the submission of grades. A list of 
courses for which the pass/ fail option is NOT available 
\vill be posted prior to the end of the Add/ Drop period. A 
preliminary list is found on the last page of this Bulletin. 
FALL 2000 SPRING 2001 
Course Meeting times days room Hrs Instructor Course Meeting times days room Hrs Instructor 
FIrSt Year FIrSt-Year 
10201 Civil Procedure 11:30-12:45 MWF 119 4 Grover 10901 Con Law 1:30--2:45 MTR 119 5 Gerhardt 
10202 Civil Procedure 11 :30-12:45 MWF 124 4 Staff 1:30- 2:20 F 
10301 Contracts I 10:00-11:15 TR 119 2 Douglas/ visitor 109-02 Con Law 1:30- 2:45 MTR 124 5 Urbonya 
10302 Contracts I 10:00-11:15 TR 124 2 Selassie 1:30- 2:20 F 
10501 Property I 10:00-11:15 MW 124 3 Rosenberg 10301 Contracts II 10:00-11:15 -VVF 119 3 Meese 
10502 Property I 10:00-11:15 l'vIW 120 3 Ward 10302 Contracts II 10:00-11:15 WF 124 3 Selassie 
10503 Property I 10:00-11:15 MW 119 3 Dwyer 101-01 Criminal Law 11:30-12:45 TR 119 3 Williamson 
10701 Torts 8:30- 9:45 TRF 119 4 Duffy 101-02 Criminal Law 11:30-12:45 MW 124 3 Ward 
10702 Torts 8:30- 9:45 TRF 127 4 Hardy 10601 Property II [105-01 ,03] 10:00-10:50 TR 120 2 Rosenberg 
III 01-12 Legal Skills I TBA 10602 Property II 10:00-10:50 TR 124 2 Butler 
112-01-12 Legal Skills II TBA 
Second Year 
11301-12 Legal Skills III Legal Skills II Large Section TBA 
113dOl Legal Skills Discussion TBA Legal Skills II Large Section TBA 
113d02 Legal Skills Discussion TBA 
Second-Year 
Electives 114-01-12 Legal Skills III TBA 
45301 Administrative Law 8:30- 9:45 WF 120 3 Koch 11501 Ethics TBA 
48901 Congress & President 11:30-12:45 MW GTG 3 Gerhardt 11502 Ethics TBA 
477 01 Constitutional Tort Lit 11:30-12:45 TR 119 3 Urbonya 
46501 Copyright Law 4:00- 5:50 M 127 2 Marcus Electives 
43801 Corporate Tax 1:30- 2:45 TR 124 3 Coven 411 01 Antitrust 8:30- 9:45 WF 127 3 Meese 
30301 Corporations 10:00-11:15 TR 127 3 Barnard 40601 Bankruptcy 10:00-11:15 WF 127 3 Dickerson 
40101 Criminal Procedure I 1:30- 2:20 MTR 127 - 3 Marcus 70301 Directed Reading TBA 1 Staff 
40301 Criminal Procedure Survey 8:30- 9:45 TR 124 3 Williamson 45901 Entertainment Law 6:30- 9:00 M 120 3 Silfen 
70301 Directed Reading TBA 1 Staff 42401 Environmental Law 10:00-11 :15 WF 120 3 Malone 
45401 Economic Analysis 11:30-12:45 TR GTG 3 Meese 46901 Family Wealth Trans 1:30- 2:45 TR 239 3 Donaldson 
44901 Employee Benefits 3:00- 5:30 R GTG 3 Peterson 311 01 Federal Income Tax 11:30-12:45 MTR 119 4 Lee 
42601 Er.ergy Law 11:30-12:20 WF 239 V Koch 311 02 Federal Income Tax 10:00-11: 15 MTR 127 4 Coven 
30901 Evidence 8:30- 9:45 WF 120 3 Moliterno 41501 Federal Courts 8:30- 9:45 -VVF 124 3 Koch 
30902 Evidence 11:30-12:45 TR 127 3 Lederer 48501 Immigration Law TBA 
41601 Family Law 11:30-12:45 TR 124 3 Dwyer 70401 Independent Legal Research TBA Staff 
41501 Federal Courts 10:00-11 :15 TR CTG 3 Gerhardt 70402 Independent Legal Research TBA Ledbetter 
311 01 Federal Income Tax 1:30- 2:45 MTR 120 4 Donaldson 70501* Independent Writing TBA 2 Staff 
70401 Independent Legal Research TBA 1 Staff 40801 Insurance 6:00-7:40 W 127 2 Burnette 
70402 Independent Legal Research TBA 1 Ledbetter 49601 Internat'l Business Trans 11:30-12:45 TR 127 3 Cao 
70501* Indep_ Legal Writing TBA 2 Staff 49701 Internat 'l Trade 11:30-12:45 WF 239 3 Cao 
48301 International Tax 10:00-11:15 MW 239 3 Coven 44401 Law & Literature 1J...sm!y. TBA 1 Staff 
48001 Law & Religion 2:00- 3:15 MW 124 3 Douglas 444 02 Law & Literature 2L..!mb TBA 1 Staff 
42901 Local Gov' t Law 10:00-11 :15 TR 239 3 Rosenberg 44501 Lawyers/ Prac Settings 9:00-9:50 TR CTG 2 Moliterno 
43201 Non-Profit Organizations 8:30-9:45 MW 239 3 Lee 46401 Mergers & Acquisitions 3:00- 4:15 MW 127 3 Heushen 
45001 Philosophy of Law 1:30- 3:10 M 239 2 Ward 47501 Nat'l Security Law 6:00-7:40 W 124 2 Newcomb 
40901 Public International Law 11:30-12:45 WF 120 3 Malone 43401 Partnership/ Agency 10:00-11:15 WF CTG 3 Schaefer 
42701 Real Estate Tax 2:00- 3:15 MW GTG 3 Lee 44701 Patent Law . 4:30- 6:10 R 127 2 Helfrich 
41301 Remedies 1:30- 2:45 TR 239 3 Schaefer 42001 Real Estate Trans 1:30- 2:45 TR CTG 3 Rosenberg 
40401 Secured Transactions 10:00-11:15 MW 127 3 Selassie 46601 Securities-Regulation II 8:30-9:45 TR 127 3 Barnard 
42301 Securities Regulation I 9:00- 9:50 MW 127 2 Barnard 44601 Small Business Planning 8:30- 9:45 MW 239 3 Lee 
45501 Sports Law 7:00- 8:40 M 120 2 Silfen 30501 Trusts and Estates 8:30- 9:45 MTR 119 4 Donaldson' 
44201 Trademark Law 11:30-1:20 R GTG 2 Helfrich 41901 Virginia Procedure 4:30- 5:45 MW 119 3 Zepkin 
30501 Trusts and Estates 8:30- 9:45 MTR 120 4 Donaldson 48801 Youth Law 8:30- 9:45 TR 124 3 Dwyer 
49101 Women's Rights 2:00- 3:40 W 127 2 Malone 
Seminars 
~~ 5.7601* Am Leon! Hiat 3,00· 5,30 T 230 3 Dougln5 
55301 Antitrust Current Topics 3:30- 5:1.0 W GTG 2 Meese 59501 Citizen Lawyers 3:00- 5:30 M 124 3 Reveley? 
50801 * Constitutional Tort Lit 3:00- 5:30 W Conf 3 Urbonya 50601 Con Decision-Making TBA 3 Gerhardt 
52501 Drafting for Corporate and 3:00- 4:40 M Conf 2 Heuhsen 52601 Econ Reg of Business 4:30- 6:30 T CTG 2 ,F1ippen/ Moore 
Finance Lawyer 57901 Family & the State 10:00-11:50 M 239 2/ 3 Devins 
51301 * Food and Drug 1:30- 4:00 M CTG 3 Barnard 
Externshil!SLAdvanc~g Skills 57101 Int. Business Planning 3:00- 4:40 T 124 2 Coven 
721 01 ' ADR 11:30- 1:10 M 239 2 Tower 511 01 * Int Envir Law 3:00- 5:30 W 239 3 Malone 
75201 Attorney General TBA 3 'Levy/ Kaplan 501 01 * Law and Social Justice 3:00- 4:40 M 239 3 Dwyer 
74501 Domestic Violence Clinic TBA 2 Taliaferro 51701 * Law and Development 3:00- 5:30 T Conf 3 Selassie 
72601# Directed Research I 3:30- 5:30 TW 239 1 Heller 57501 * Legal Technology 3:00- 5:30 T GTRM 3 Lederer 
72701# Directed Research II 3:30- 5:30 TW 239 1 Heller -527 01 Public Corporation 6:30- 9:00 R 239 3 Rudnick 
75001 Employee Relatio;;s TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 50501* Selected Topics in Con Law: 2:00- 4:30 W CTG 3 Koch 
74301 Fed Practice Tax Clinic 11:30-1:30 T GTG 2 Olson Comparative Con Systems 
72201 General Mediation 10:00-12:00 F CTG 2 Rubin 55701 Transnational Insolvency 3:00- 4:40 W 124 2 Dickerson 
70101 Gen'l Practice Ext TBA V Levy/ Kaplan 
74601 Legal Aid Clinic - 9:00- 9:50 W 239 3 Grover/ Levy Externships/ Advanced Skills 
72001 Trial Advocacy 6:30- 9:00p M 
.. 
Ctrm 3 Staff 75201 Attorney General TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 
72002 Trial Advocacy 6:30- 9:00p T Ctrm 3 Staff 74501 Domestic Violence Clinic TBA 2 Taliaferro 
72003 Trial Advocacy 6:30- 9:00p W Ctrm 3 Staff 72601 Directed Research I TBA 1 Heller 
751 01 Va Ct of Appeals TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 75001 Employ Relations TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 
72301 Family Mediation 10:00-12:00 F 239 3 Huhud,/Hanson 
Law Reviews 74301 Federal Tax Practice 2:30- 4:30 M LCR 2 Olson 
76101 Bill of Rights TBA V Douglas 70101 Gen'l Practice Externship TBA V Levy/ Kaplan 
76201 - W&M Envir Review TBA V Butler 74601 Legal Aid 8:30- 9:45 W Conf 3 Grover 
76001 W&M Law Review TBA V Devins 72801 Tax Research Methods 2:00- 3:40 W nCR V Lee 
76301 W&M Women and Law TBA V Grover 72001 Trial Advocacy 6:00- 8:30 M CTRM 3 Staff 
72002 Trial Advocacy 6:00- 8:30 T GTRM 3 Staff 
72003 Trial Advocacy 6:00- 8:30 R CTRM 3 Staff 
75101 Va Court of Appeals TBA 3 ' Levy/ Kaplan 
Law Reviews 
76101 Bill of Rights TBA V Douglas 
76201 W&M Envir Review TBA ' V Butler 
76001 W&M Law Review TBA V Devins 
76301 W&M Women and Law TBA V Grover 
OPTION TO TAKE ONE GRADED 
COURSE ON A PASS/FAIL BASIS KEY FOR SYMBOLS 
The following courses have been designated by the instructor M = Monday T = Tuesday 
as UNAVAllABLEfor the pass/ fail in the Fall 2000 semester: W = Wednesday R = Thursday F = Friday 
Constitutional Tort Litigation (Urbonya) 
Economic Analysis (Meese) * Meets Writing Requirement 
Federal Income Tax (Donaldson) 
Law & Religion (Douglas) 
# Students may register for both - see Liz Jackson. 
Sports Law (Silfen) 
Trusts & Estates (Donaldson) 2 credit hour courses may vary in noted times 
to accomodate professor scheduled breaks during class. 
